
WORKERS RESPOND 
WITH MONEY TO 
ATTACK ON PRESS

Pnrae Determination to Defeat Class Enemies’ 
f Attempt to Wreck DAILY WORKER

Hundreds of Contributions Still Needed to Carry 
. on Hard Struggle

The rapid increase in subscriptions and newsstand sales of 
i DAILY WORKER during the past week reveal that the 

American working class understands the purpose of the attack 
which the American capitalists ^

on the paper and its 
editors and realise the gravity
of tha situation confronting the en
tire American labor Borement and 
iU only daily militant organ. .

Rush Contributions. ( 
Scores of contributions pouring 

every day into the office of The 
DAILY WORKER, are bringing the 
financial aid needed by the paper in 
the struggle which the American 
capitalists have forced on H. Dozens 
of letters accompanying the dona
tions with which the militant Amer
ican workers are showing their de
termination to defeat their clam 
enemies, are an indication of the 
spirit with which the working class 
is meeting the latest attempt to 
smash Its vanguard and to wreck its 
woly dally organ. - >
I am sending you only five dol

lars,” writes a Massachusetts worker, 
'•but work is no good op here and I 
am not working either.”

Pijarhts for "Daily”

find one dollar, 
my donation to the fund,” another 
•rorker writes from Michigan. “Hav
ing been out of work for some time, 
I regret that I cannot give more than 
one dollar.” ; J

A Chicago worker writes, “En
closed find my check for ten dollars, 
the answer to Wall Street** latest 
attack on The DAILY WORKER.”

The •Dally* Mast Be Sand.”
"I mm sending you a 

fear twenty-five 
worker writes, *Tm very sorry I 
can’t send you any more at present. 
The DAILY f WORKER must be

The loyalty and generosity of these 
has been proved. But hun- 

mute of such contribution* are 
mediately to carry on the 

fight againet the 
the AmUHkfl 
against the paper. Rush your con
tributions to The DAILY WORKER, 

First SA, New York City.

Detroit workers In a huge rally to 
aave The DAILY WORKER from
the attacks which the capitalists 
and their militarist hwsfhmea are 
plotting against It

GERMAN MINERS 
FACING LOCKOUT
BERLIN, Feb. 17.--On the heels 

tike announcement that German 
of Industrialists would lock- 

metal workers on Feb- 
more than half a million 
have made it clear that 

will strike tor higher wages and 
shorter hours when their agreements 
aspire at the end of April.

In sptte of now attempts on the 
*fact «r

new
the ministry of labor to 

the dispute in the metal 
the lock-out la almost ear- 

tala te take place. The Industrialists 
it dear that they will not 

the eight hour day, while 
the mam of workers arc determined 
to fight to the hud for an eight hour 
Big and a better wage.

ClmrmAiw mm mhrmnAw nnmtWMmmmm* %JFmm IglVMVjy am 9-as autWwKiy w*v

strike far the eight hour day. The 
previous attempts of the ministry’of 
labor to -mediate” the dispute by 
pecaaittfag n working day of more 
than eight hours have been rejected 
by toe metal: workers.

him m rntmllml is -_^ - ws .* I,»SL* ®a'c fvf?v3RI! V, '** _ m__ mtr___ ,

LINDT WILL FLY TO ALBANY.
ALBANY, N. Y, Feb. IL- Cfclsi 

. A. Lindbergh Will fly hts 
BL Louis from St. Louts to
on February SB to

$500 Rushed to 
Aid of “Daily9f

TELEGRAM 
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 17. 

DAILY WORKER,
33 First Street, ! ^
N«w York.

Five hundred dollars and same 
amount pledges being rushed to 
the DAILY WORKER, Collected 
in membership meeting,

Albert Weiabocd
Sarah Victor

Peb. 17, 1928
Albert IVeisbord 
1967 Grand River Ave^
Detroit, Mich.

Comradely thanks to you and 
Comrade Sarah Victor. Such sup
port makes fight worth while, 
vise any further * ‘

DAILY WORKER.

ARMY “PREPARES" 
FOR GAS WARFARE

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. — T1 
United States Amy hat determim 
upon a policy of extending the tec] 
toeal “defense training” Of the chen 
feel warfare division to every bram 
of the service.

For the first time in history, a 
officers* school will be conducted fc 
all other branches of the service i 
the gas research laboratories at Edg< 
wood, Maryland. Hers, beginning ne; 
Inly, a group of 80 srieetod office: 
will be schooled in every phase < 
gas warfare. They, In tarn, 
spread the new meth 
their reapaettee units.

-The advances hi the uaa and pr 
duct km of war gas sine* the wor 
war has heesa even more rapid at 
revolutionary than in tbs war yea 
themselves,” declared Major- W. 1 
Porter, chief of Ifttt 
fare training section.

WORKER PERISHES IN FIRE,

p. OAKLAND, CaL, Feb. 17. — Max 
Baumgartner, a watchman, was burn
ed to death, and Harry Kyle, a fire
man, critically injured and several 
persona escaped death to a apectacu- 
lar blase which swept toe East Bay 
Iran and Me al Works plant here to
day. cousins' daman —
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AL SMITH SIDE-STEPS JOBLESS ISS
Bloody Conflict in Mim Union Result of Boss

RLAME CAPPELINI
Locomotive Driver Killed in Washington Freight Train Wreck

UNIONJILLINGS
Meet Members’ Protest 

Bullets
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Feb. 17.— 

The struggle of the rank and file in 
the local union of the United Mine 
Workers against the officialdom that 
is working hand in hand with the 
Pennsylvania coal company has re
sulted in death for Agati, one of of
ficialdom** supporters.

Thursday morning at 10 o’clock 
Bonito, of the rank and file opposition, 
called with other members of the 
grievance committee of Local 1703 at 
the Wilkes-Barre headquarters to in
sist that certain grievances be dealt 
with. The officials at the headquar
ters office, however, attacked Bonito 
and his fellow committee members. 
Bonito’s nose: was broken in the as
sault. Bonito then shot in his own 
defense and Agati’s death resulted.

Feeling Runs High.
Bonito knew the tactics of the ma- 

I took

This photograph 
toows the wreck of 
a locomotive and 
part of the freight 
train it was haul
ing after the train 
had buckled across 
the tracks near 
Washington, D. C. 
Hie driver of the 
locomotive was 
killed IU the wreck. 
The blame for such 
wrecks is usually 
placed on the en
gineer, who Is not 
alive to defend 
himself, even too 
the railroad is to 
blame.

AT
DETROIT MEETING

chine and no chances.
Moleski 

committee 
up and are 

Feeling 
file against 
in the Pil 

(C

Mendola, the other two 
bers, gave themselves 

held by the police, 
among the rank and 

officialdom, especially 
territory, and the min- 

on Fa&0 Two)

Italy's Ambassador Will 
* Visit City

MIDDLE WESTERN 
CAMPAIGN

Communist Tour to In
crease Membership

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 17. — 
Hugo Oehler, district organizer of the 
Workers (Communist) Party and R, 
Shohan, district organizer, Young 
Workers (Communist) League, will 
tour the middle west as part of the 
membership drive of the party.

Shohan’a schedule is as follows: 
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 24, 25; Sioux 

City, Feb. 26; Dee Moines, la., Feb. 
27; Melcher, la., Feh. 28; Centerville, 
la., March Davenport, la., March 
2; Cedar Rapids, la., March 3; Mason 
CSty, la., Malreh 4; Plenty wood, Mont., 
March 5; Raymond, Me Elroy, March 
6, 7; Great Falls, March 8, 9; Helena, 
March 10; Butte, March 11; Pocatel
lo, March 12; Diaroondville, March 
12; Blaaon, lElko, March 13, 14, 15; 
Frontier, Wyo / Date not set; Green 
River. March 16; Rock Springs, 
March 17; Superior, March 18; Han
na, March 19, 20; Boulder, Colo., 
March 21; Pueblo, March 22, 24, 28; 
Wrisen burg, March 23; Leadville. 
March 25, 26; Canon City; Florence, 
March 87; Denver, March 29. j

DETROIT, Michel Feb. 17.—An 
anti-fascist demonstration will be held 
Sunday afternoon at Lanceland Audi
torium, Woodward near Forest Ave., 
undecAhe joint auspices of the United 
anti-fascisti groups and the Interna
tional Labor Defense, on the occasion 
of the arrival in Detroit of Giaeoma 
De Martino, the Italian ambassador. 
He js scheduled to arrive in Detroit 
at tost time.

Judge Charles Bowies, of the Re
corders Court, Ella Reeve Bloor, 
prominent labor speaker, and Vin
cenzo Vacirca, ex-deputy Of Italy will 
be among the speakers. J. C. 
Robinson, of the International Press
men’s Union, local 2, will preside.

MINERS' CHILDREN 
TO MEET IN PHILA.

Youngstown Tea Party 
Sunday for "Daily”

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Feb. 17.— 
To raise funds for the DAILY 
WORKER, the Workers (Communist) 
Party branch here will hold a tea 
party Sunday at 8 p. ra. at the Work
ers Club, 369 E. Federal sL Israel 

Amater, district organiser of the par
ty Will speak.

RIG NAVY DRIft 
WINS PACIFISTS

World Alliance. Official 
Sanctions "5-*5-3”

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Peb. 17.— 
The miserable conditions of the min
ers and their starving children will 
be described first-hand by striking 
miners* children at a children’s mass 
meeting for miners’ relief here to
morrow at 4 p. m., at the Progressive 
Institute, 1208 Tasker St. The meet
ing la being called by the Children’s 
Conference which haa issued a leaflet 
to the school children of this city 
explaining the significance of the 
strike to them. All working class 
children and their friends are urged 
to come and enroll as Miner Relief 
Scouts to help their comrade* in the 
mining districts.

There will also be aa interesting 
program including dances, a two-act 
play, and a chorus. ’Admission is 
free.

The Children’s Relief Conference Is 
a purely children’s movement. Hun
dreds of children have already en
rolled as Miner Relief Scouts,

WASHINGTON, Peb.^7. —Indica- 
cations that the pacifists are falling 
rapidly into line with active support 
for the new naval building program 
was seen yesterday in the statement 
of Llnley M. Gordon before the Houae 
naval committee. || I j

Gordon, extension secretary of the 
World Alliance for International 
Friendship, came before the committee 
supposedly to oppose the Coolidge nav
al building program but before he 
left stated that he was hi favor of 
building the navy up to the 5-5-3 
ratio. 1 !| | •

This statement plays directly into 
the hands of the “big navy” boosters, 
as the administration has been con
tinuously claiming that the mainte
nance of the 5-5-8 ratio Is the rim of 
of the new program. When this was 
pointed out to Gordon by the com- 
tti.tee, he waived his objections and 
said there was no reason for belief 
thruout the country and abroad that 
America is trying to build 
fleet, despite four billion dollar 
gram recently divulged by 
members of the House nari|tl affairs 
rommittosi in

CONFESS HAVANA 
CONFAB A FLOP

Can’t Reach Agreement 
on Fundamentals

Jar pro- 
worried

SEMINOLE QUERN DIES. . , . .MIAMI, Fla., Feh. 17*—The brood-j f?ternftiftml 
ing stillness of the tropical j Florida 
everglades was shattered today by 
the resonant beat of tom toms, an
nouncing the death of Queen Tony 
Tommy of the Seminole Indian tribe.

DEMOCRATS PLAY WITH UNEMPLOYED
But Workers {Communist) Party Mobilizes for Effective Struggle

■■■■H I politicians arc attempting to exploit toe 
unemployment situation la order .a feist upon the Amer- 
kan massed the rule of their Party in the next presi
dential elections Governor Smith of New York is pre- 

I to [be concerned over unemployment. But no 
unemploymen. relief la tvs&mm&m*
. Senator Wagner, a Tammany Hall politician of New 
York, introduces a motion into the Senate to tovuntiguto 
mem ploy ment So we have another investigatiou, hut 
no nnamptormsiu relief.

The weriMwa tarn* not he fooled by these gestures of 
capitalBCioUtkians. They must iriy only upon their

the espi alist class ami the captfc not to
wrftov

The hen

toe Workers (Communist) Party Is calculatediSi Un to 
United

) Party 
to Wild 
DAILY

working dam

States for a real struggle to help the 
1*hc Lemn-Rribenherg drive hat for its him the bring- 

ing into the rank* of the Workers (Con 
toe clam-conscious, militant workers of A; 
up the militant labor press, among the 
WORKER, in order to strengthen the 
morement to resist the capitalist a.tack. •

: This drive will eliminate in a series of incmerial 
Sag* to cewiwenwTate the death of Comrade Buthenberg. 
thtiae amailags will be held daring the firs, week of 
Marsh throughout ton ceontry. - They i|uril be utilized 
hr toe unemployed aa wall as toe 

aanatrathma 
reRal

HAVANA, Feb. 17.—Leaders of 
the Pan American Conference have 
given up hope of drafting and ap
proving a new international code be
fore the conference ends.

Unable to reach an agreement upon 
fundamentals involved in the “peace
ful settlement of international dis
putes” and the “rights and obliga
tions of states,” the leaders mapped 
out a project whereby the subjects 
under discussion shall be referred to 
“experts” for “further study.” Mean
while negotiations will be carried on 
among the interested governments.

A sub-committee labored through
out the morning and into the after
noon drafting proposals for ratifica
tion by the conference when the next 
plenary session is held. The United 
States was represented on this sub
committee by Charles Evanl Hughes.

The resignation of Dr. Honorio 
Pueyrreddn, former chairman of the 
Argentine delegation, continued to 
provide the widest discussion, notably 
the attitude that the Argentine gov
ernment will take towards the Pan 
American union treaty when it i* 
submitted for ratification ami be
comes an issue in Argentine domestic 
politics. , ~ ■ ‘■•r

A number of the delegates, whose 
tasks have been completed, are oc
cupying themselves with trips 
through the Island. One group, headed 
by President Machado, of Cuba, 
visited the interior to see the cane 
fields and sugar mills at work. /

* • •
HAVANA, Feb. 17.—A proposal to 

hold a special Pan-American congress 
in Washington for the specific pur
pose of considering such vital issues 
as remain unsolved on the eve of the 
final adjournment of the Sixth Pan- 
American conference here, was in
dorsed today by the commission on

“ONLY FLOATERS' 
IS EXPLANATION 

SURVEY OFFERS
Blames Warm Winter 

and Floods

tlon of the sub-committee.
This recommendation was made af

ter the sub committee had repo.-ted 
its inability to complete Its task: of 
reconciling the conflicting view of the 
various nations on such question* as 
the righto and duties of states during 
civil disturbances, intervention, and 
other proposals dealing with peaceful 
settlement of international dispute*.

ALBANY, Peb. 17.—Attempting to 
prove by {statistics that there is no 
serious unemployment crisis fa New 
York state. Dr. J. A. Hamilton, state 
Industrial commisiiloner, hue attempt
ed to sidestep the question of relief 
in a report prepared under the direc
tion of Gov. Smith.

Evasion T* i fix f>d.
“This report prepared for 

Smith came as no surprise to 
unemployed worieirs who expected 
nothing from this: superficial invee-' 
tlgation,” John D! Santo, secretary 
of the New York Council of the Urn- 
employed, said Hist night.

IThe.Nyw YoritCoanrifeof the Up*, 
employed predicted some time ago 
that this Investigatiou would only try 
to explain away the growing unem
ployment J The council demanded hsl# 
mediate action for relief for the thou
sands of unemployed instead of 
drawn-out Investigation* and confut
ing statistics.”

Calling the huge Bomber of Job
less workers thruout the state •‘float
ers,” Commissioner Hamilton says ta 
his report that the unemployment 
situation jin this state Is not due to 

CContinuma on Pago Two)

COLOi STRIKERS i 
ORDERED FREED

Court Reverses
Decision

Moyer

By WINIFRED R. HOOBRS.
(Federated Press). 'J *;

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 17.—A rip. 
taal reversal of the old Moyer do- 
clsion was given In the federal court 
here yesterday when Judge J.
Symes ordered that the fou 
strike prisonem who Were bel 
26 to 50 days without charges be ter 
med iatelyreleased. -..

The Moyer-Peabody «eee In white ^
the state isupfeme court ruled 
(he military authorities had a i 
to hold men without charge* has 
used natvonaHy ' *a a . 
cases hivcSvin* violations of civil 
fifties by militarr authorities.y i tovlitan

Strikers

Most BentleyviBe
Children Pioneers

Workers for
ml fee

Practically all of the children of 
Bentleyville, Pa. are members of toe 
Young PUmeer* of Amerirak, it has 
bran reported from to* National of* 
flee at 43 East 125ih Strict, New 
York. In this small mining town the 
Pioneer group number* 178 chi Wren- 

In n fatter o the Centra! Burs of 
the Young Pioneer*, signed by aiS of 
the children, they point out that they

work of the Trgan zattoa in Oupporl 
of the Winer*’ • .niggle has cawrincod 
them that the Pioneer tisaipis is the
raike nlarr fnr ftiei te afftw llerali

Althfragn the judge we* 
mwarfly tiki of Id* way to 
•‘agitator* from outside our 
who nave*1 did an honest day’s 
and to la ad the, itotepolkv lot' 
<sry and patriotiian” ta ttagtaf 
Columbine maHsacrs, tile judga’a. 

Iidahm eeteMHlIillli'
’the denial of righto
iitrik* prstmaritiP^

This eaue wai toought to 
Ivy the Americtn 'Chfl Libertlea ■ 
after appikatk.nB for wrfta el
tJvspMRw Wpfr7p hCTHaRNw PPB aewvfa
and statolaupta#* tofvrts.

Frank Palmor and Walter 
who were heM kin®* Jaxuary 92, 
Bekiler ted Mike Dal Sogfia, 
’were hefl frmru than six week*:

the
fi<rwmT,Qgrg mi m&rnmpm w& 

immedtoli. release was made 
torneys for thfc ‘ governor 
militia Wateta ■ n*m*i. to

IK mm 

the
___
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SAVE THE DAILY WORK rE WILL MEET THE TEST!” SAYS L0
Th« DAILY WORKER fa today facing one of 

in its history.
As part of tv rive to smash the organfaa- 

tions of fabff1 ■ preparation for an imper
ialist war. S ’ifats find it necessary to 
silence the t dsily paper in the world
that ronaea o struggle against the
capitalist offei^ hich shows the . road

pr . n capitalist slavery 
JBI > workers and op-

farmers.
The DAILY WO. V* . ttacked because 

it carries on a itetimir ^ *^|
ii' “ ■ " <L

. imperialist war.

because it unmasks the capitalist government 
before the masses, because if fa the organ of 
struggle of the militant miners, shoe workers, 
needle trades, and textile workers, as well as all 
other workers who answer the offensive of the 
employers and the betrayal of the labor bureau
crats with struggle. f

The DAILY WORKER fa being attacked be-
capitalist pros
izes the strug- 

DAILY WORK- 
it teaches the 

fa the country of

cause it unmasks the bunk 
perity for the workers and 
gle against unemployment 
ER fa being attacked beca 
workers that the Soviet Uni’

............. "".........  —...........■'■mi., I.m.i
rum uailv woaicam newr*.

e—auxsATto?i or thu

9mm TffUK te-HOLH WKUL
a tausoa raavv

all the workers of the world, calls upon them 
to defend it and sets forth the Soviet Union 
as an achievement to be followed by the op
pressed masses of this country.

These attacks tax the financial resources of 
The DAILY WORKER beyond its capacity. The 
(laager is particularly .greet because of the de
termination of the imperialists to destroy our 
central organ.

But they will not succeed. We will meet the 
test. The Party membership and the readers of 
The DAILY WORKER will protect its life.

But there exists one danger. That is, perhaps
■SautetesswusshusssiteitasutolBitosii^fastow

THE DRILY WORKER.
Waters* M utuat.r »« tte* * «>*> UlOe* at N*W *ark. N. tm Mader the art wf Marc* S* XSTS.

many of us will not realize the extent of gM 
present crisis. Ihcre fa not one of *• wh^ H 
confronted with the alternative of giving a day*» i 
wages or to see the “Dally" die, would hesitate 
for a moment to give fa, and yet when asks! 
much less, it is often noi forthcoming. This fa 
due to the fact that we are too confident of the 
existence of The DAILY *

The danger is a real 
It is a test for all 
Will we meet the test?!
We will if we, act promptly l v ^

' ' • HJAY LOVESTONB.

ve are 
LY jW< 
1 one. 
of us.
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California Forges Ahead in Huge Daily Worker Subscription

AS SUBS PILE UP

ihitario Officials Ignore Death of 39 Miners

IN STEADY DRIVE
on Paper Spurs 

on Workers
ffct irhm tag 10,000 n*w subacrib- 

Hi* DAILY WORKER is on 
fomia and the Los Angeles 

under the leadership of Paul 
the City Agent for the 

WORKER, have promised to 
their quota.

The eampsign Is being pushed 
iwward with enthusiasm and every 

is being made to force the Cal* 
district to the first place in 

aabaeriptnn drive. The Califor- 
Wwfcsra realixe that they hare 

ompetition from all the other 
In the coun.ry and Reiss and 

srorkera are laboring day 
Might to pile up a total of anbe 

will leave their nearest rivals 
behind la the race.

Offer Prize*.
The campaign closing date haa been 

ahead to March 18th and spe- 
priaea are being awarded to the 

active workers in the drive, 
wtll be a first prise consists 

trip to Catalina Island and re- 
and a ascend prise of a seas 
to the Symphony concerts. The 
third prise winner will recei 

frdsome volume of Lenin’s Col- 
Works, while fourth, fifth, 

md seventh crises consist of 
Snt* Nearing’* “Whither China!” a 
0M hammer and sickle pin, a six 
SSBOths mb to the “Communist,” and 
h Lanin medallion, respectively.

A vetcherinka, Wald on Thuraday 
•esning at the Cooperative Center 

ppR resulted is scores of new subs, 
»*i a banquet, scheduled for March 

promises to net many more.
The new attack which the A merl

on capitalists and their agents in Urn 
osswfto and Urn police arc attempting 
*to wreck the workers' press has 

the California workers to re- 
' attest* '

Under the slogan, “300 new sobs be
fore March 18.h,” the workers of Cal- 
llornia are doing their bit to spread 
the influence of the militant daily 
•egan of tye American working 
class and to defeat the la-egt attack 
of their class enemies.

Above is shown the resent crew which 
nave 89 minors in the Bollinger gold 
when fire broke oot. The miners were 
deadly fumes. The Ontario government 
termine whether or not negligence of the

WAR. SERVICE FOR 
MERCHANTMARINE

Bloody Conflict in 
Union Clue to

a vain attempt to 
at Timmins, Ontario, 

tn their flight hy 
taken no steps to de

es used the tiro.

SMITH SURVEY 
SIDESTEPS ISSUE 
OF JOBLESS ARMY

Workers’ Lives Imperiled in Factory Fire

Blames Warm Winter 
' and Floods

(Continued from Pops One) 
industrial depression but to floods 
and industrial stoppage for i variety 
of causes in other states.

Hamilton says unemployment fn 
New York state was more serious in 
New York City and in the vicinity 
of Buffalo than elsewhere.

(Continued from Page One) 
era are determined to stick by Born to. 
The miners believe that the union ox 
ficiala coal companies *im to
convert the Aggatl affair into a sec
ond Illinois miners’ frame-up. 4 

e e e
(Special to The DAILY WORKER) 

WILKESBARRE, Pa., Feb. 17^- 
Were the bullets which killed Frank 
Agati, personal “bodyguard” for 
President Cappelini, head of District 
X, United Mine Workers of America, 
intended for Cappelini himself!

This is the question which was the 
principal topic of discussion In mining 
circles here tody.

Cappelini claims he would have 
been m the union headquarter* at the 
time Agati was killed if it had not 
been for another meeting in Hazel- 
ton. It is reported that since the 
murder of Thomas Lillis, treasure i 
of Local Union Number 6 of Plttaton, 
for which Cappelini henchmen are 
blamed, Cappelini haa been sleeping 
at a local hotel fearing attempted re
prisals if he were seen near his home.

Govt to Pay Part Wages 
for Guarantee

A huge merchant marine prepared 
tm active war service, was revealed 
i* tho aim of the government and 

jlMMSMag interests fat a speech 
ymrteriay by R. G. Smith, vlee-prcsi- 
AmI of the National Council of Ship- 

MmSMts, speaking before the Pro-' 
peher Club hn Brooklyn.
_***» airing a $1,000,000,000 build- 
h»f program to be completed by 1940, 
Mm speaker stated that at least four 
fltMr ||l groups were ready to Invest 
their money in a merchant marine as 

.IINNI «a legislation was passed to ski 
•gainst competition from 

WKm shipping.^

Describing hour the government
v|lijH|Ul aid this development, Mr. 
ftestb reported that the Copeland, 
Jmws. Wood and White bills provide 
pst enly for Mans to shipbuilders at 
Wh per cent, bsvt for payment of 
JNSCt of the erewm’ wages in return for 

of their service* to case 
also providing for 

eg tike crew. - 
speaker at the meeting, 

F. THue, of the Department 
aerce, stressed the value of 
merehant marine as an arm 

KfM sarry to case of war. He re 
9M|d to Secretary Wilbur’s speech 
i|l Haey Day, when h« desit more 
WMI the used of merchant /ships to 
Ms Smt preparations, than with the

fROTHER FRAUD 
HSE EVAPORATE!
fcfDXANAPOLIS. Feb 17.—Gov;

.iraCETOfi Wms Ofwrwn aenuittM of 
tphtry eharges In the criminal court 
jpitirlay by Judge Chariea M. Me-

#l«ekarm was brought to trial a 
Hpbago on chargee of having at- 
HpipU H to bribe former Governor 
mKBmw to order to faring about the 

ef • friend as

Ifetoiin

no4 
The

mm the 
hrsughl up after toe expiration 

McCray and 
Involved to toe earn had con 
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(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
WILKESBARRE, Pa, Feb. 17,— 

The attempt of the Leuria-Gappolini 
machine to maintain control of Loca< 
Union Number 6 of the United Mine 
Workers and other Pittsion local 
unions thru contractors and company 
agents has cost two lives already. 
Miners here expect more killings to 
follow Mm shooting of Frank Agati, 
one at President Cappelini’* personal 
bodyguards, in union headquarters 
here yesterday.

Fellows Lillis Murder.
It is not believed by miners hers 

that Joseph Cicero who was found 
after the shootings with his throat 
cot Sms connected la any way with 
the conflict which has resulted in the 
murder of Thomas Lillis, recently 
elected treasurer of Local Union 
Namier 6 in opposition to the Cap- 
pcliai machine, some three weeks 
ago, and the shooting of AgatL

Samoel Bonito, piesident of Local 
Union Number 6, is charged with 
killing Agati, but has not not yet been 
arrested. Two other miners, Steve 
Mendola and Adam Mokski, are un
der arrest and are accused of being 
with Bonito when Agati was shot

The Terror Campaign.
The murder of Lillis brought the 

situation in the Pittston section of 
the union to a climax. Lillis, Alex 
Campbell and Frank Bonito, sup
ported by the anti-machine forces in 
the union, defeated the Cappelini re
gime after e bitter struggle. Lillis 
was found dead with five .4b calibre 
ptotol wounds to hia body the morn
ing after Local Union Number 6 had 
held a tog meeting presided over by 
the hew officials at which the matter 
of calling a strike to force the com
pany to live up to the contract had

me
'oss Control

after< shortly after the change in the legal 
s.aff had been made.

It is a matter of public knowledge 
that Mm Coal operators are violating 
the agreement with the union in a 
hundred ways. It Is likewise a mat
ter of public knowledge Mutt prac
tically no grievances are ever ad- 
.uitted by Mur district machinery and 
that miners who make complaints 
are discriminated against by both 
bosses and district officials.

Contractor EviL 
rol of local unions by con

tractors—miners who are petty 
who hire other miners to 

work for them—has become an open 
scandal. Those contractors who sup
port the companies and the Cappelini 
machine get the best locations and, 

miners who make no protest a£ 
the violation of the agreement get 
the best jobs. This furnishes the 
economic basis for the machine con
trol.

There his been a developing senti
ment among the rank and file and 
progressives for the abolition of these 
abases and the struggle in Local 
Union No. 6 is a direct outgrowth of 
this sentiment.

The Speed-up System.
The speed-up system has been in

stalled to i such an extent that, to
gether with the falling off of the de
mand for anthracite, it is estimated 
that from 140 to 60 per cent of the 
miners are unemployed. Demands 
have been made on the district offi
cialdom for a campaign against the 
speed-up and the steady breaking 
down of working conditions which are 
obviously preliminary to a wage-cut, 
but the officials have not acted.

The Lewis-Cappelini machine has 
entered into a joint program with the 
coal operaionl and the chambers of 
commerce to boost the sale of an
thracite. In actual practice this form 
of cooperation becomes an open at
tempt to lower the wages of the 
miners—“reducing labor costa,” is 
Mm term used.

Officials Aid Operators.
Repeal of the state tax on anthra

cite tonnage Is another demand that 
is being made by the union official
dom Jointly with the coal operators. 
The taxes of the coal companies have 
already been somewhat reduced and 
this cut in the income of cilies and 
towns has forced the closing of 
schools and the halting of road pav
ing, sewer maintenance and exten
sion of other municipal activities. 
The reduction of taxes on the coal 
companies {places a heavier burden 
upon the workers who own small

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb, 17,—De
finite demands for the 100,000 unem
ployed workers In the Bay District 
have been made by the Worker* 
(Communist) Party upon the board 
of supervisors of this city, following 
the passage of a resolution by the 
San Francisco Labor Council demand
ing of the board that «n all inclusive 
conference of trad* unions and other 
working elan organizations be called 
Immediately.

The statement which was present
ed to the board of supervisors by E. 
Levin, district organiser of the Work' 
ers (Communist) Party, calls for Im
mediate relief to the jobless thru the 
opening-up of pubHe works at union 
wages, the organization of councils 
of the unemployed; relief funds from 
the board of supervisors, administer
ed by representatives of the unions 
and the unemployed workers.

The program also calls for an or
ganizational drive by the unions with 
the necessary reduction of initiation 
fees, and for the cooperation of the 
unorganized and organized workers 
to the present crisis.

Workers In a varnish plant on Fletcher SL, New York, bad a narrow 
escape from death when fire swept the plant. The products handled by 
these' workers are highly Inflammable and explosive, yet the wages grid 
for toe work are ridiculously low. Above is shoyrn the roof of the varnish 
plant engulfed by the poisonous fumes. " li^

Loan Sharks Get $25,000,000

[ Company .Control of Union
Progressive miners here charge 

that Local Union Number 8, before 
Mm recent elections, was completely 
to control of contractors and com
pany agents supported by Cappelini. 
The Pi tston section of Mm „ union 
with between 8000 and 10,000 mem
bers, was known ns President Cap- 
pelini's stronghold. The membership 

(is largely Italian and it is
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Causes of Clril War.
The dviji war in the union results 

from the attempt of the I^wis-Cap- 
pellni machine to carry out its pro
gram of cooperation with the oper- 
atoip to « its phases and to ride 
roughshod ? over the union member- 
•hip.

For the deaths that have occurred 
so far the; union reactionaries must 
he held responsible, is the general 
feeiing here among Mm minors.

Mote for Organization.
The progressive miners are urging 

fha organization 9t a rank and file 
opposition movement embracing the 
three district* on a program of state 
relief for the unemployed, enforce
ment of toe contract and s niggle 
•gainst the speed-up system. That 
a caw movement under progressive 
leadership krill be organized to com
bat the teU company toft 
the anion Im 
recent 
the

certain since th« 
have shown cleariy 

nature of the straggle 
for organization. §
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Feb. 17. — Th* 
into conditions in tot 

<’c*l fields will get undc- 
way early next week before the to 
^”*ate Co|UB>erce Committee, It w*.

The inquiry wifi go into all ques
ts the coal strike I- 
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aty Staffs on ReBef.
Mayor Rolph, chairman of the 

board of supervisors, has Indicated 
the steps that will be taken by this 
body to forestall any real relief ac
tion, by stating “we want no soup 
kitchens;” and*aslrfng the focal papers 
not to publish any statement to the 
effect that the city officials were 
planning to push forward public im
provements.
’ The unemployed workers are not 
being misled by the “empty talk” 
about unemployment, but are pushing 
ahead with their plana for immediate 
relief to the Jobless and for the pro
tection of the standards of the unem
ployed workers thru organization.

from N. Y. Workers Annually
17.—Work*ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 

era to New York Stats are being 
mulcted of over $25,000,(00 annually 
by loan sharks, it was revealed at a 
hearing in the attorney general’s of
fice. About $20,000,000 of this 
amount is taken from New York City 
worker*. Interest at a yearly rate 
as high as 240 and 520 per cent Is 
charged by many of the loan sharks. 
Most of the loans, it was revealed, 
are small amounts under $800, bor
rowed by needy workers.

Loopholes in the usury laws have 
been taken advantage of by the 
sharks by use of the “Salary/pur
chase system,” hy which part of the 
victimized workers’ salary is assigned 
in advanced to the loon shark, at the 
rate of about |2 a week. It is raid 
that the loan sharks to this state are 
all part at a politically active ring 
with headquarters to Atlanta, which 
haa entrenched itself thru jury-buying 
and under-covcr influence with polit
ical officials to every state to the 
union.

HILLMAN'S CROWD 
IN SECRET POWOW

_____

To Give in to Bosses on 
Piece Work

Davis Admits Crisis.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. — “We 

have unemployment to the country. 
Everybody knows It, why not admit 
it?” was the statement of Secretary 
of Labor Davis in a speech here be
fore an association of marine engi
neers.

Offering the only solution of up
holding the present high tariff, Davis 
indicated that the department of la
bor planned no steps farther than Miat 
of gathering “further statistics.” 
The secretary of labor tried to under
estimate the number of jobless by 
referring to the “42,000,000 now at 
work” and stating that many of the 
large estimates made of the total 
unemployed were exaggerated.

PACIFIC LINES CO 
TO PRIVATE FIRMS
Indicate Big Merchant 

I Marine Expansion
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Gained 

strength for tbe merchant marine 
boom wak seer today in the an
nouncement that the shipping board 
had sold the last government lines on 
the Pacific coast, thirty-nine Vessels 
going to private companies for $8,- 
743.661.

The terms of the purchase are con
sidered extremely favorable for the 
private interests involved, and they 
will be allowed seven years to pay tbe 
total- At the same time the companies 
guarantee to maintain regular service 
over prescribed routes for a period of 
five years. It Is believed especially 
significant that all the main lines are 
to the Far East: North and South 
China, and Japan, and Mm govern
ment la understood to have an unoffi
cial agreement to regard* to rapid 
expansion including new lines to 
other porta on bot| sides of the 
Pacific.

Tbs navy department Is said to 
have been especially interested In the 
rapid expansion of them Pacific 
lines, and to have been inlfloential to 
getting agreement to the beard for
19  ̂ -
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The meeting of the general exec
utive board of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, ended 
late Thursday night after a two day 
session in the Hotel Manger. Al
though the board meeting is held only 
four times a year, and was at this 
meeting to consider the matter of 
new demand* to be made from the 
manufacturers in nearly all tbe cloth
ing market* in the country, in ad
dition to many other vital matters, 
the Amalgamated officials main-: 
tained the ntmost secrecy as to their 
decisiona. ■ y

Worsening Standards v
A general idea of the tone of the 

deliberation* was given when Sydney 
Hillman declared that the reports 
from the various clothing center* 
prove that union conditions are good. 
This is stated to spite of the over
whelming opinion of the membership 
that the worsening of union stan
dards is on the order of the day to 
every market.

An important forecast of the 
probable course of action of' the 
union officialdom, when negotiations 
begin to a few weeks for the renewal 
of the New York agreement, was 
also made public when it Was stated 
that the piece-work question will 
give the union a greatly enhanced 
bargaining power. ^

This ia quite dsflnitely taken to 
mean, by those acquainted with the 
situation in 4he industry, that the 
union official* are ready to concede 
this vital point to the employers, to 
spite of the most intense opposition 
to this measure manifested by the 
membership. It is believed that the 
rank and file at the membership will 
fight bitterly against tbe installation 
of this system.

SINCLAIR, BURNS 
DEFENSE ENDED

Oil Conspiracy Con
tempt Trial Drags

--------- . 2*
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—The end 

of the long-drawn-out contempt trial 
of Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire oil 
man, William J. Burns, private de
tective agency owner and their asso
ciates neared today when the defense 
rested its rase and the government 
offered rebuttal testimony.

The case, which has dragged for 
more than ten weeks through a legal 
labyrinth in district supreme court, 
grew out of the shadowing of the 
jury to the oil conspiracy trial of 
Sinclair and Ex-Secretary of the In
terior Albert B. Fall. The govern
ment cited the defendants for con
tempt, alleging Bums detectives, 
hired by Sinclair, had maintained 
improper and illegal surveillance over 
the jury, which resulted to a mistrial 
hiring declared.

Dies at Throttle

MEKCHANTSVJLLE, N. J., Frt). 
17.—E. W. Trout, 87 year old engine 
driver for the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
collapsed at the throttle of hia engine 
which was palling a freight train near 
here yesterday. Be died almost im
mediately after bringing the train to 
a halt

/Vvi No Steps Takea|£ j! "

Nothing to the nature of even a 
hint was offered as to the action of 
the board. on the question of what 
they intend to do to/get the 40 hour 
week. Practically all other needle 
trades unions have succeeded to forc
ing the employers to grant this de
mand. While/ the Amalgamated 
Union, in spite of numerous resolu- 
tons passed at each national conven
tion has refused to take any practical 
steps that jead to the realitat iot#of 
the five dky week.

As to the anion’s action on the 
agreements nationally, it Is believed 
that no improvements will be de-

Investigation Ordered

WithSandino^
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peace.
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TEXTILE BOSSES 
REIPENDRIVE ON

;

Demlnd Law Change 
for Late Hours .

BOSTON. FA. 17 

intetpstjp here reo 
paign

before

The textfk 
their cam- 

lengthen Mm hours of labor 
in industry, at a hearing 
Massachusetts Committee 
and Industry. The mill 

ctnaftd the repeal of certain 
laws that restrict the working hoars 
of woman MU not later than 6 p. m. 
The eogtoyers intend te employ 
en till 10 p. m.

Using; the same old time worn •*- 
cuses which are that business is mov
ing out of the Mate, that the textile 
mill* are not making enough profit*, 
B. Lorlng Young, representing the 
Associated Industries of Massachu
setts said at the bearing that the tex
tile industries should enjoy the same 
begems as all other industries in the 
state.' ‘ Why should the other indus
tries be able to employ women till as 
late an hour a* they want, and not. 
the textile industry? This is whet 
Ydting wanted to know.

It to generally believed that the bus
iness interests of this state will" not 
hav* any trouble at all to changing 
for Mw from tht small number of 
labor lawn to existence oh the state 
statute books. ligfN

894 CHILD DEATHS
IN N. Y. IN YEAR

Viellm| of insufficient playgrounds 
and park* provided by the state and 
cite gov'^mment#, 894 children met 
their death last year in New York 
State, while at play in the streets, 
according to the annual report of tbs 
state motor vehicle department. The 
majority of these children Were killed 
in New Y|rk City and were the child
ren of wqrkera. taking advantage of 
the only possible place to play in the 
congested working class districts. /A 
very small percentage of accidents 
are shown for children in the wealthy 
districts. I V // - ;

Altogether 2,424 persons were IdD- 
ed by automobiles in New York state 
daring 1927, an increase of 281 over 
1926. Il
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ALBANY, Feb. 17,—An itvestiga- 
tion has been ordered into the New

Randall’?York Booae of Refuge on 
Island by Gov. Smith. Complaints 
have been made to tbe governor that 
the House of Refuge is being eon- 
ducted tn an unsatisfactory manner. 
The institution is sender private man
agement but is backed by the state 
to the extent of about 1300^08 an
nually. A move to bring ft under tho 
supervision «f the Stats Department 
at Charities will be —^ ^

FIRE DESTROY* R. t MILL. 
FROVIDENCE, It. L, Fria 17. - 

A fSKMftP five raised tea plant sf 
Mm Rhode Island Fraeassieg Mill Gam* 
gauy, at Coventry
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Strikes and Lockouts Loom for 1,500,000 German Metal and Mine Workers
CDAL MINERS TO
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LANDING FORCES 
TAKE TWO TOWNO 
IN NEW CAMPAIGN
May Cat Important line 

From Managua
MATAGALPA.. P.b, 17.

—Inonwiaad marine activity against 
the force# of Gen
eral Angaatino 
Sandino were be
ing prepared today 
following- confir
mation of the re
port* that a Na
tionalist detach
ment had taken 
two towns, and 
were about to at-i 
tempt to capture a 
third. - •

A detachment of 
about 100 revolu
tionary troops at- 
tacked Trixydad 
and drove ,lhe te-

ml police out.
The band was headed by General 

Penera, Honduran revolutionist who 
forced to leave Honduras some 

cime ago and who has been working 
sdth General Sandino. He has left in 
Ae direction of San Isidro, a town of 
TOO or 700 persons. San Isidro is 
'bout two hour* from Sebaco. If the 
ami succeeds in taking this town the 
*in line from Matagalpa to Man- 

*gne would be cut off.
Following the Trinidad raid there 

vaa much marine activity in the re
gion of Jinotega. The provisional bat- 
•lion of marine mule cavalry unde* 
lajor Eockey established a base in 
Ae northeast, it was reported.

Two airplanes covering the roarcT 
lave dropped massages concernin' 
h« battalion’s progress and it wa$> 
ixpeetcd that Major Hockey’s portabl 
•adW weald be forwarding reports to 
Iky-

Soviet Uniori jmproves Its Growing Oil Industry

Dutch Keep Protesting 
“Laborite” Prom Java
Hardy Jones, a Labor member c 

dm House of Commons has been V 
fused permission by the Dutch *r 
rhoriti# to travel in Java. As an e 
>lanation, the officials declare th' 
lonea is a member of the Intemation 
League Against Imperialism and th« 
m representative of the league wil' 
m permitted to visit the Dutch’ pos- 
ieeslons. Hardy, however, denies that 
*e has anything to do with the League 
t.gain*l Imperialism.

The Dutch authorities are makinc 
•very effort to cover up the terroris* 
activities Which they are carrying on 
against thd natives of Java ami their 
>ther East Indian possessions.

m

; The Soviet Union U going abend with 
above shows new improvements fas the rich 
to the Batoum.

plans for the Improvement of its oil industry. Photo 
oil region. Pipe lines are now being built from Baku

POLISH CHILDREN CHEER COMMUNISM
Schoolboys Smash Windouls, Parade to Protest “Red Raids y*

WARSAW, Poland, Feb. 17. — 
Protesting against the arrest of a 
number of Communists in Ezeszow, 
Galicia, schoolboys in Strzyaow, a 
nearby town, smashed school window 
and school equipment and paraded 
thru the streets of the town, shout
ing, “Long live Communism.”

In a new apriea Of “red raids,”

Anthony Fiderkiewicz, former Com
munist deputy, and a former resident 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., was arrested. 
Numerous other arrests have been 
made here.

The new series of raids is being 
conducted by the Pilsudaki govern
ment with a View to the coming elec
tions. Alarmed by the huge Com

munist gains made in the local elec
tions at Grodz, Lodno and Warsaw, 
the authorities have arrested several 
hundred Communist leaders and have 
raided Communist Party and left 
wing union headquarters.

Workers have held numerous 
demonstrations against the wholesale 
arrests and raids.

•r :

m

3arol Aide “Willing”
To Be Made Premier

PARIS, Feb. 17.-—Prof. Jorga, for
mer president of the Rumanian cham
ber of deputies, and tutor to Prince 
Carol, who is in Paris for a series 
af lectures at the Sorbonne Univer
sity, said this afternoon that he is 
*wint»g to accept the premiership” 
f It is offered to lain.

Commenting upon a Berlin dispatch 
A the Pari# Midi saying that the re
gency was exerting pressure to com- 
pet the resignation of the Bratianu 
cabinet kt favor of a government 
’owned by Prof. Jorga, Jorga said 
T had not heard of that, but I would 
iot refuse.*

GERMAN GARINET 
SMASHUP NEARS

Stresemann Fears Left 
Gains in Elections

BERLIN, Feb. 17.—The probability 
* at the Marx cabinet will resign by 

the end of the 
week was admitted 
in political circles 
last night, as a re- 
sgU of the coali
tion parties being 
unable to agree on 
a program of leg
islative measures 
which President 
Von Hindenburg 
requested be set
tled before the 
Reichstag dis
solves.

The resignation 
of the cabinet 
would automati

cally be followed by dissolution of 
parliament and the calling of new 
elections for March 25. It is under
stood that the president will agk the 
present cabinet to continue as a 
“working cabinet” until the elections 
are over. ^ "

. ■; '■ I 'v'-, .
The Crisis is generally believed to

have been forced by Foreign Minister 
Stresemann, who is seeking 
left party coalition as a basis for a 
new government. Anticipating a gen
eral swing to the left in the coming 
elections, Stresemann, it is said, is 
attempting to eliminate the national
ists from the coalition and to include 
the socialist elements.

British Labor Party Is 
Worried About Jobless 
In U. Si—Not England

LONDON, Feb. 17—The Labor 
Party newspaper “The Daily Herald,” 
printed an editorial today declaring 
that; despite the prosperity of the 
United States; American workers are 
suffering as much as European.

It quoted figures to show there are 
4,000,000 unemployed workers in 
America and said that long lines of 
idle men stand in New York for a 
“hand out” of coffee and bread.

CLOSE
IN TURKEY 

OFFICES

forces “crisis” 
. Stresemann,

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 17. 
Leaving its interests in the hands of 
the Soviet Commercial Legation, the 
Arcos Corporation closed yesterday.

In the widespread “red raids” sev
eral months ago the members of the 
Arcos staff were arrested on the 
charge of “spreading Communist 
propaganda.” At the trial which took 
place in December, the prosecutor de
clared that members of Arcos have 
been carrying on propaganda. This 
has been denied by officials of Arcos.

Whether the Arcos was closed as a 
protest against the arrest of the two 
members of its staff or whether it 
Was closed by the orders of the 

more government is yet unknown.

Filth and Torture for
Jailed Chinese Workers

By J. SCHABSIN.
•re mostly one-story buildings in the middle of huge court* 
by high palisades. Very often there are one or two of 

Xa order to enter the jail itself it is first necessary to pass thru 
% official decree the Chinese *------

are bout without windows. The 
broad corridors are approached 

Beside them 
with heavy Iren bun. 

aie separated from one 
HHK thick waBa.

12 Men fas a Cage, 
every cage are from ten to 12 

prisoner*. Ail of them are bound 
with heavy iron chains which ace 
fastened to their nodes by menus of 

chain. In some cages broad 
are forged around the 

necks so that the slightest 
eg the neck tears the skin 
the blood to run from the 

the prisoter cries with

mu n — a wwtok-% Wtm JMFHINGwNJg *i XHdr H* H -g|| ten forced 
seam. The 

miserable wretches who are locked to
gether in this way esanot rise year 
hi', and year out, but are compelled to 
spend their whole time silting or ly
ing dtewit. The needs of nature have 
to few fulfilled he the cage and no one 
removes the filth which .Impests the 
air not only of the individual cages,
•m* *•*- uni if whfehi irwri^ei

SBwXjRV jmmwWW*
are

rrweifom undo/ground corridors at
ttw sitfaae of: which are aingie rooms

separated from each other by thick 
walls. They have little, heavily bolted 
doors, fat these small cells there are 
wooden coffins standing by the walls 
and a man is locked into every cof
fin. The filth is never removed from 
these either. The half-rotted bodies 
of these victims of Chinese cruelty ( 
are swarming with maggots.

Tim prisoners either receive no 
food and In that case their relatives 
have to provide food for them, or 
they are given a handful of rice in a 
stinking cup once or twice a day.

Madness, Sickness, Death.
The lack of nourishment, the 

frightful sanitary conditions and 
the savage regime result in disease 
and a huge mortality among the 
prisoners. It is very seldom that the 
prisoners live out their terms. Wast
ing sway, HI thy, in rags, covered 
with ulcers and sores, they soon go 
crazy, lose all likeness to human be
ings and die la their euft^aa.

Distinction is seldom made between 
the political and the criminal prison
ers. The political prisoners find 
themselves in ; the same cells 
with the criminals, are subjected to 
the same regime and have as little 
hope of eeatifat <m* of these death 
cell* alive. ^ *

OUTLAW HECKLING
LONDON, Feb. 17.—Fearing labor 

demonstrations at coming conserva
tive campaign meetings, the govern
ment has issued an order to the 
police to curb “heckling” at political 
meetings. The official reason given 
by tiie Home Office for the order is 
that certain “organized attempts 
have been made by the more irre
sponsible elementp . . . to curb free 
speech.” .

At a meeting of the London Labor 
Party recently left wing workers, 
who booed and hissed Ramsay Mac
Donald, were ejected from the hall.

sa^ee Mem
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*51.000.000
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SCORE RENEGADE 
LEADERS OFWEST 
UKRAINIAN PARTY

Betray Communism; Aid 
Pilsudski Terror

(Special Cable Te OAfl/T WORKBR.)
MOSCOW, Feb. 17—The leading 

group In the former We»t Ukrainian 
Communist, healed by Vasilkiv and 
Turansky, having formerly revealed 
serious nationa^st opportunist devia
tions (which expressed themselves in 
the wrong leadership of worker-peas
ant organizations, the support of 
Shumsky, who fell under the influ
ence of the Ukrainian bourgeoisie, 
and the substitution of the slogan 
“payment for land at prices fixed by 
the peasants”) : openly came out 
against the Polish Central Commit
tee, against the Ukrainian Party and 
against the Communist International 
in creating a second

The second party 
eeive the masses called 
Ukrainian Communist 
tured the Party organs 
Polish elections to the Se 
ment), the “leaders” put

May Attend Arms Meet

ky in ordi 
died itself 
list Party

15 SEAMEN DEAD 
; IN SHIP BLAST

U. S. Tanker on Way to 
Yokohama Blows Up
TOKIO, Feb. 17.—Fifteen seamen 

were killed when the American 
steamship Chuky, bound from Cali
fornia to Yokohama with 72,000 tanks 
of crude petroleum on board, ex
ploded 100 miles off ^the Japanese 
coast, said dispatches printed here 
this evening. Most of the survivor* 
wore injured.

The Japanese steamship Matsu Ya- 
mamaru rescued 21 survivors, includ
ing 14 American*. They were cling
ing to wreckage, and, after being 
picked up. were taken first to 
Misaki, then to Yokohama.

The Chuky left the United States 
on January 19.

(Insurance)

v.
er to de- 
the West 
and cap- 

During the 
jm (parlia- 
forward a 

separate ticket and carried on a cam
paign against the overwhelming ma
jority of the Communist Party of 
West Ukraine which remained loyal 
to the Communist International.

All of the admission^ of mistakes 
and promises to make good have 
proved deceptive. The group has fal
len under the influence of the Ukrain
ian bourgeoisie which is miking com
mon cause with international imperi
alism and Polish fascism against the 
Ukrainian Soviet Republic. The 
group, objectively, has fallen into Pil
sudski’ camp.

BRITISH TANKER AGROUND. 
LIVERPOOL, Eng., Feb. 17—The 

British oil tanker Varana went 
aground today in the Mersey River. 
Her position was so perilous that the 
crew of 40 were removed in lifeboats.

PRAGUE, Feb. 17.—It was report
ed here this afternoon that Dr. Seipel, 
chancellor of Austria, during hi* re
cent visit, asked Czechoslovakian 
Foreign Minister Benes to use his in
fluence to have the seat of the League 
of Nations moved from Geneva to 
Vienna.

Maxim Litvinoff, Vice Commis
sar of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet 
Union may attend the coming arms 
conference at Geneva. At the last 
session in December, Litvinoff urg
ed complete and immediate disar
mament.

SEVENTY MEXICAN 
BANDITS KILLED

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 17—Seventy 
reactionary bandits were killed in 
skirmish with federal troops, accord
ing to reports received here from 
Guadalajara.

Reports received from General 
Piguero, commander in the state of 
Jalisco indicate that heavy fighting 
has been going on in that area, and 
that the reactionaries have suffered 
heavy losses.

Six hundred reactionaries attempt
ed to take the town of Lafcarca, but 
were driven off by the local guards. 
A number of counter-revolutionaries 
are reported to have been killed in 
the fight

France and Spain in 
Bargain for Tangiers

PARIS, Feb. 17—France and Spain 
will sign an agreement regarding 
Tangier in the near future, it was 
learned today. - _

Many of the conflicting claims made 
by the two countries have been set
tled, the reports state. f.

REMAND BETTER 
jlOURSANDWAGE

M^tal Lockout to Start 
> February 22nd
| (Continued from Pag* Out) 

determined to prevent th* eight heat 
day| was emphasised by the an
nouncement of the Siemens concern* 
employing 100,000 workers, that tfafe 
lock-out would go into effect wtifafe 
fivej days. . v;

A| general walk-out in the eoal 
fie!(|s early in May also appears esm 
tain; During tha month of April, 
hundreds of Wage agreements wflf 'esw 
pjrei the workers have alreadf^ftef 
tifie| mine owners that they will 
strikl unless they receive wags fefat

no concrete havaAUho
yet l>een formulated by the 
a general assembly of miners’ 
is expected to present a 
wagei schedule at least a i 
fore Ihe expiration of the 

Th4 German arbitration court* ft 
has been stated, will atteagt 4 
‘medfete^l** M" ‘ “the coal dispute.

Vi-
.

WORKMEN’S FURNITURE 
FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY

(Incorporated)
(Workers’ Furniture Fire

—Established 1872.-:—

Main Office:
New York and Vicinity.

Office hours: From 9 A. M. until 
8 P. M. Saturday until t P. M.; Mon
day until 9 P. M. at 227 East 84th 
Street. Tel.: Lenox 3559.

Sundays and Holidays closed.
Brooklyn: Every Monday and 

Thursday from 6:80 P. M. until 8:30 
f . M. at the Labor Lyceum, 949,95; 
Willoughby Avenue.

Jersey City: Every Monday between 
7 and 9 at Fraternity Hall, 256 Cen
tral Ave. ,

Union City: Every Thursday, be
tween 7 and 9 at the Swiss Hall, West 
and 23rd St* near Oak St.

A cd-operative undertaking, estab
lished 15 years. Under the supervision 
of the Insurance Department of the 
state of New York.

The moat reliable and cheapest Fire- 
Insurance.

rembers.
Aeeets.

OO Insurance In Force.
Ne Profits or Dividends ter 

Stockholders!
A deposit of 11.06 for every SX00 is 

required which is refundable in case of 
withdrawal.

A yearly assessment of 10c for each 
*100 Insurance covers all expenses.

*

International Labor Defense

ANNUAL BAZAAR
, To .Aid Political Prisoners 

DANCING RESTAURANT MUSIC 
EXHIBITIONS CONCERTS

Fm Kg Days
MARCH
7-8-9-10-11

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

JU» n.
Fm Big Days

EAT I 

DRINK 
DANCE 

ENJOY
Continuous 
Spectacle

At

STAR CASINO
107th Street and Park Avenue, N. Y.

TICKETS ON SALE at L L. D. office, 799 Broadway, 
Room 422; Jimmie Higgins Book Shop, 106 University 
Place; Proletcos Cafeteria, 30 Union Square; Daily Worker, 

33 East 1st Street. i

Do You Keep Your 
Wife te Jail} y 1

Lei her eeoape for at tea** r 
on(| evening from th* pot* sag 
pas* and aornbbtng brush. ~ 
Ta^e her to eee ,

That happy new play by 
Bflc^ael Gold. Let her forget 
for |wo hours she has to 
brea|c her hack to stretch 

your wages pa** th* landlord 
and jths grocer.

Thera’s song and dance anil 
fun-y(and a little *ry or two) 
in tHfts play. 'J|'

Dailf Worker Evening

Wednesday Eve

■FEE.
•1 :

Be th| father of your oountrR 
Take f the wife and ehtldraa 

(therafa a circus in the phaFr* 
with lions and monkeys asm 
everything) to the Kew Play- 
wrlgh|s Theatre. Com* pr%- 

pared .with

TICKETS
Chst tl(om at th* local Dally 

Worker office. IC* B. 14th Ot, 
or at -the Daily Work**. M 

First

Phon#: StnyT««uit (SM.

Save Th* ‘Daily*

I

Build the Cooperative Movement"
Keep Your Savings in a Cooperative Institution"

. Jr the ' i V-;r i|,vv:;,,fyv';

i
cORPOEATloi

Subsidiary of th* United Worker* Cooporativo

Guaranteed dividends 

ling* paid

..A-.»

-
• s i ■ ■

are being
from|tbe first day 

of deposit

Deposit your sa 
the second

: -- ---- ....... I Wiimi-I HUM
far savings on gold bonds secured by the second inortgmge of 
block of bouses of the Co Operative Workers Colony 0r| on 

preferred stock shares for the purpose of financing the cooperative stores 
4 ' ' of the Colony. s f

Office: 69 — 5th AVENUE, Corner 14th St. NEW YORK, N. Y.
TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN «m.

__________

s
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HE YOUNG COMRADE 
CORNER-NEWSLETTERS DRAMA
CAPITALISTS BY HELPING^ 

MINERS’ CHILDREN!
&M* tW cfeiWren «# the worker# 
wakened to the neceesity of 

B»e miners and eepecially 
During the last week 

ewe have reoeieedi a wimb<®r oi letter^- 
and contributioitA lor the miners’ ehil 

that t» not emif! Ten 
wore children did their bit in fighting 

tpkaiistii by helping the miners 
more wotkers* children kefd 
striking miners’ ehUdren from 

fARVING! Ten more children 
to pot a smile of gratitude on 

teha'a tearful face! ten m
the huary striking 

'I* lighten his belt and say, “As 
ka the kids have something to 

^1* t%L NEVER GIVE UP!H That’s 
what ten children did by their contri 

li But alas! What about the 
of children who read 

Toong Comrade Comer? Are 
f golag to allow their brothers ami 

to starve? Or will they also 
duty and FIGHT THE CAPI 

BY HELPING THE MIN- 
anything you can afford,

■ shoes, and best of al) 
money order, check, or else 

Wefil UBIpped with paper in your en 
rlBtes. DON’T WAFT UNTIL IT IS 
.900 LATE! SEND IT NOW! Ad 
#aaat Young Comrade Comer, 33 
'■mm St.. Now York City.

WILLIAM HARR1GAN.

Aro Some Letters We Received 
Comrades: I am sending one 

to help the coal miners’ chil- 
1dren. 1 wish that the money I send 
win make the miners’ children happy 
BWlMP Dght the capitalists.

—CLARA SAGATIS.

Enclosed find two 
children.

—«D5j«JND HIRSCH.
f i .. O e: •

1 r | ^."^Tbrir "cm*™;
ffl ^ miners chil^en s re i Ever a Pioneer,
Wfa* Hope everybody will do the ||r

ALINE BiaeMAHON.

Eugene O’Neill’s Newest Play
Theatre Guild Players Do Splendid Work in 

'‘Strange Interlude" at the John Golden
mmmmmmm n 11 mi ^l■ll■»np imim ■     ■ r&f.. .

THERE
1 ri«rht.

is plenty that !• strange al!#-

Eugene O’Neill, now it the John 
Golden Theatre.

The whole nine-act affair, bulky, 
alow moving, aeema deliberately de-! 
signed to use the most recent psycho
logical and social theorW as clothing 
for #ae of toe oldest of religious

MUSIC

doctrines. The les
son, implicit in all

In| "Whispering Friends", George 
M. Cohan's latest farce, which opens 
Monday night at the Hudson The
atre, ■' :

the course of the 
play, occasionally 
'xprewed in whold 
or in part by one 
or another of the 

that of 
the

ideal—that 
life is terror and 
trouble, and all the 
healthy part of life 
Is but a “strange 
interlude” between birth and life’s 
proper consummation, o!d age, and its 
peaceful ashes, from which the fires

[ Mg toJlVVIICf VA
actors, is that 

lasceUl ideal—

Eugene O’Neill

_ and soul. The next dime that 
I gut a hold of will be yours! It wfl! 
not amount to much, but if everybody 
would give just one little dime, what 

mountain of food, clothes, and 
HAPPINESS it would bring to the

I: ft

i- -U—1---_Helping %m

—EUGENE ROSS.
Enclosed find one 

is my share towards

—OLGA TUREFF.

Dear Comrades; Enclosed find ten 
cunts to answer to Mary Luka's letter. 

K. 4 V. GRUBLIAUSKAS.
■ Mm*

to help the poor miners. It is 
eery much, but I can’t send more 

Ipeausc my father is not working for 
ten months. Jljmsendlng this 25 
IpsksYor gkrirmSSmUry Luka.
W 4 * -GRACE TOTH.

* • «
liDeur Comrades: Our answer to 

No. II and Mary Luka’s letter 
Barton, Ohio, you will fmd ip 

envelope. We would gladly send 
(but we can't do it. '

-"STEPHEN 4 JOSEPH BALOGH. 
h (Editor’s Note: 1 found 30 cents 
to too envelope and I consider this 
pmwur to the pnule most correct 
and hvlpful.)

♦ *

I road the Young 
Corner and enjoy it very 

Yesterday, I read about a little 
for help. I am sending 

ytw fifty cents. I wish thst I could 
ditofd to give more but at present 1 

I wish that the other kiddies 
|Nto e«t> afford would send something 
too, to help fight the capitalist bosses 
Lhuve sent some clothes too. I hope 
•to* fee have received them by now. 
t]wm a Httto girl twelve yean old in 
^ - dfeto grm#. ™ - ■

-VIRGINIA RUTH BAKAN.
o • •

Comrades; I am writing a 
to thank the comrades for 

to us. Amongst the 
I thank is Mr. and Mrs. 
macek. They sent us a let- 

ing me to come down. I went 
tod they gave as some gro- 
The man. Mr. Simacek, offer
ee go and stay at his house 
toe strike. I want you to ad- 
this is the Uj Elore. With

Dear Comrade Mary Luka: I am 
very sorry that things are as they 
are, for I know what It is to write

llAtor THROUGH TEARS! I did I of passion and desire and ambition, 
it! X will try to send all I can to help, all of the self, shall have burned 
If you read my Vetter In the Young themselves away—provided of course, 
Comrade Comer, on the same page you are good and have sacrificed, 
with yours, you will understand. 1 jJkd all asceticism, it is intensely 
came from Europe, from Hungary. [ preoccupied with sex, and them is 
six years ago. mom than an echo of Babylonian sac-

The mines am not working, but as red prostitution in the heroine’s 
as I can I will help with al) my | promiscuity with disabled soldiers in

r. veteran’s bureau hospital, which 
she practises as a sacrifice of herself 
in punishment for not bearing a child 
to her soldier betrothed before he got 
himself killed

The play is about an author with 
a Freudian mother fixation, a profes 
sor with a daughter fixation, father 
of the promiscuous lady, Nina Leeds, 
who herself is a neurotic with an ab
normal desire to bear children, and 
who Is eventually persuaded by her 
shocked friends to marry Sam Evans, 
descendant, unknown to himself; of 
a long line of insane ancestors.

The sane characters in the play 
are Sam’s mother (a fine character, 
played brilliantly by Helen Westley), 
who confesses to Nina the taint on 
the Evans family and persuades her

MORE ANSWERS TO PUZZLE HD.Jn°t te »|1°£ Sam’s chiId to be born,
alive, and Edmund Darrell, a neurol 

Milda Casper, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.;|ogist and biologist, whose life is 
Ethel Metrach, Detroit, Mich.; Benja- wrecked on the corners of the triangle 
min Brevet, Detroit, Mich;; Simon that results when he becomes the 
Mann, Cleveland, O.; Jack Rosen, New father of Nina’s eugenic baby (which 
York City; Joe Handel, New York they let Sam think is his in order to

-JULIA YUHAS.
(Editor’s Nate: Jest that that 

ft toll yen at tfcia point, that 1 
agree wholeheartedly with my little 
Comrade Julia Ynhas. Let ns s 
how many more agree by the num
ber of dollar Mila, halves, quarters 
and DIMES we receive.

NARY LUKA: KEEP ON
WRITING TO US.)

City. keep him from going clean crazy). 
Sam, incidentally, becomes a million
aire instead of a lunatic, or because 
he is one. maybe. ,

Much of the later action turns 
around the unusual affection of tbo 
neurologist for his illegitimate child, 
and thej child’s abnormal dislike for 
his actual father, also Nina’s plots to 
keep l|er son from marrying 

of 1 shadowy and ill defined personage, a 
college flapper,

O'Neijrs artistry proves itself in 
his ability to keep this queer jumble 

the month of | poing for four and a half hours, un
til it just naturally fades away into 
Nirvana, in a ninth-act that sends 
chills up and down your back and 

«# ^ . .. x , . . . . sends you home with a feeling of in-
h^to* Pess5misra and world-weariness, 

In NOVEMBER and DECEMBER. | nr ^ WearineSg.

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 18D.
This week’s puzzle is a MONTH 

puzzle. Find out what is hidden .in i 
tod following months. By the way, 
don’t forget—only two more puzzles j 
to go! |£, . 8

the* month

“Martha” to Be Added 
to American Opera 

Repertoire
Von Plotow’s “Martha” will be ad

ded to the repertoire of the Ameri- 
c«n Opera Company on Tuesday eve
ning, at the Gallo Theatre. Ceclle 
Sherman wfll be Lady Harriet; 
Brownie Peebles. Nancy; Charles 
Hodley, Lionel; George Fleming 
Houston, Phmkett; Howard Laremv, 
Sir Tristam; “Martha” will be rang 
ip English as are all the operas. The 
text used is a re vised one based on 
the translation of Nathalie MacFar- 
ren. The production has been staged 
under the direction of. Vladimir Ros
ing. Frank St. Legea will conduct.

The week opens on Monday evening 
with “Carmen.” “Martha,” given for 
the first time Tuesday evening, will 
be repeated on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day evenings, Saturday matinee and 
Saturday evening. Gounod’s “Faust” 
will be given Wednesday matinee and 
on Friday evening. The casts will 
vary throughout the week.

QKQ

The Theatre Guild Presents 
BVCiBKB p'NBlLL’f

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
Rachel Morton, prima donna of the 

British National Opera Company he» 
been brought here frota England by 
Walter Damnosch for his concert per
formances of “Tristan and Isolde” 
with the New York Symphony Or
chestra in Carnegie Hall next Thurs
day afternoon and in Mecca Auditor
ium Sunday afternoon, February 26. 
Rudolf Laubenthal is to sing the part 
of Tristan and Frederic Baer, Kuren- 
waL

The scenes, selected for the con
cert include the Prelude from Act I 
the Love Duet and Brangane’s Warn
ing Call from Act II, and Tristan’? 
rision and Death and Isolde’s Liebes 
tod< from Act III. Another perform 
ance of this program will be given 
n Brooklyn, March 8.

Saturday afternoon, February 25, 
in Carnegie Hall, Walter Damrosch 
will give a Symphony Concert for 
Young People with Madeleine Mon- 
uier as soloist.

h~ -Music Notes-

the month of

My first letter is in 
SEPTEMBER.

My second is only in 
APRIL. J

My third is twice in 
OCTOBER,

My fourth is both in JANUARY snd 
JUNE.

My p^venth is twice in FEBRUARY.

Send all answers to Daily Worker 
Young Comrade Comer, 83 First St- 
New York City, stating name, age, 
address and number of

YOUNG COMRADE SUB, 

H-year sub 26c — 1-year sub 50c.

Name .............. ................ ................

Address

if —MARY LUKA.
■ • • •

Comrades; 1 am sctoBnc SI 
w the poor miners’ children. 

—GEORGE OSCIAK.

City

Stole Age...

(Issued Every Month).

NewiPlays
SUPERING FRIENDS,” George M. Cohan’s new fares, opens 
•f Hudson Monday night. The east includes: William Har- 
***** <*****1 Morris, Elsie Lawson. Anne Shoemaker. Walter 
Edwin and Edith Gresham. J ™

HOCK HOLMES” will bo revived at the Cosmopolitan Thea- 
jtoltoMsy Bight, Stanley Logan, Frltxi Scheff, Frank Keenan, 
Robert Warwick ar 4 Vivian Martin bead the east

•OUR BETTERS.” W. Somerset Maugham’s comedy, will have its 
£ premiere at Kerry Milled* Theatre Monday evening with Ins 

Claire starred. Other players include: Constance Collier, Regi
nald Bach, Edward Crandall and Lilian Kemble Cooper.

fMAYA.” by Simon Gar.tillon, win be presented by the Actor- 
Managert in association with Gertrude Newall, Tuesday evening, 

the Comedy Theatre. The rest Is headed by: Aline MacMahon,
Ar QWtV> HelIer-
Loebell, William Shelley, Josephine Wehn and Sven von

Ike
David Wallace and T. A Stribling, opens Tuesday at 

Theatre. The play to based on the novel “Teef-
Mary CaftoII. Ben and Crane Wilbur are in the

! THE OCTOPUS,” a mystery play by Ralph Murphy 
GaSaher. will be produced al the Soyate Theatre Tne 
GBIford Dempeey aad Harry Kelly h „id the rest

Donald

or nmyi
The length /to! due to O’Neill’s 

development of the “aside.” As 
every one knows by now, the char
acters in "Strange Interlude” speak 
their thoughts, as well as the con
versation. It is a brilliant idea, es
pecially in a psychological drama, 
but darned hard on the actors, and 
sometimes confusing to the audience. 
Occasionally, when some business can 
keep the other actors busy, the long 
soliloquies sound reasonable. Dur
ing an animated conversation, though, 
the pauses become rather awkward 
for all except the person exposing 
his thoughts. The tendency is for 
everybody else on the stage to sit 
with a metallic, frozen expression, 
waiting until one of them shall have 
finished thinking. Here we need a 
new Invention, some combination of 
cinematograph and spoken drama, 
some color organ device with a sys
tem of previously explained symbols, 
some phonograph att-^hment which 
can talk in a different key, and sim
ultaneously,4 or something like? that.

Ail the acting to good. DesnHe tii 
trying circumstances, Lynn Fontaine 
lives a strong and fearless im
personation of the neurotic Nina. 
Tom Powers might be signaled out 
its his sympathetic and highly skill
ful impersonation of the literary 
old maid, Marsden. It is his human 
handling of the anti-human philo
sophy of the ninth act, where Mars
den inherits Nina after the lusts of 
the flesh have wasted away and died, 
thst gives so much of the queerness 
-o it.

Well, what about G'Neill. This plev 
to miles away from “The Hairy 
\pe,” though there to a connect i or 
for all of that. O'Neill is writinr 
now for k leisure class, and even i’ 
the working class some day frees it 
-elf from drudgery, It will not make 
the sort of a leisure class he speak* 
to. —V. S.

Carl Flesch, Violinist, will give the 
following | program at his recital this 
Sunday night at the Guild Theatre: 
Concerto in E-major, J. S. Bach; 
Prayer. Pastorale and March, Han
del-Flesch; Sonata Op, 6, E. W. Korn- 
gold; Caprice in Octaves, Paganini- 
Flesch; Rumanian Dances from 
Hungary, Bartok-Stekely; Suite 
Populaire Espagnole, de Fmlla-Koch- 
anski.

Will play toe leading nit til too 
continental success “Maya”; which 
opens Tuesday night at the Comedy 
Theatre. ; ' • / ’

Maxim Schapire. pianist, will five 
bis recital at the Guild Theatre this 
Sunday afternoon.

Vladimir /llorowitz, pianist, will 
give his recital Monday night at 
Carnegie Hall The program: Toc
cata in C-major, Bacb-Busoni; Son
ata in C-major; Capriccio, Scarlatti; 
Sonata in B-minor, Liszt; Three 
Etudes, Polonaise in A-flat major, 
Two Mazurkas in C-sharp minor, 
Chopin.

Strange Interlude

JOHN GOLDEN

BBOVMBINa MfllNDAT, PB*. to 
BtOKMM O'ajBtlX’O FLAV

MARCO MILLIONS
BXTBA M ATI NEW W

GUILD THEATRE
BSBAT

szm vr.
Thnrs- m* a«t.

Were mt Pet. tTi “TBto DOCTU«*..|MX,K>ll»4* 
Were m* Mm, §* -RABCO MIL-LIONS”

PORGY
A FOLK pLaT

• BY DVBOSB ABB UOKOTIIY MBVWAMO
REPUBLIC JgSiJtSUt SL T,i

/ Maurice Ravel, French composer- 
pianist, will appear at the Century 
Theatre, Sunday afternoon, February 
26. He will be assisted by Lisa 
Roma, soprano, Who will interpret 
his songs.

Katherine Bacon will appear in pi
anoforte recital Saturday afternoon 
at Town Hall.

Marcel Grandjany, the French 
harpist, will include a number of 
French compositions at his harp re
cital in Steinway Hall, Sunday after
noon, February 26.

Anna Robenne, assisted by Anatole 
Viltzak, will give her third dance 
program at the 48th Street Theatre, 
Sunday evening, March 4.

--------- ----------- --- ------T- 1 'Piif - !—
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The shooting’s all over now. i Still in all seriousness, but 
with laughter, music, song and dance, the New Playwrights 
present at their theatre,
Walker 5861) |

mM

Commerce Street

Michael Gold*? New Play

(phone
■r.,. ’V-

1

Hobo

1 -!
■ M

Beatrice Weller will give a harp 
recital at Edyth Totten Theatre Sun
day afternoon, February 26.

...Screen Notes——r

For all performances, a 10% reduction will 
all tickets purchased from the local Daily Worker Office 
108 East 14th Street. Phone !

Stoyresant 6584. ■ - Ff- . •
;■ -v, > ■

Winter Garden Rvee. «:t«. lists, nimer uaracn Mon Thur8. & sst.
WORLD’S LAUOH SBNSATIOBt

Artists g Models

Reginald Denny’s newest Universal 
picture will be called “Good Morning, 
Judge,” snd is an adaptation of a 
story by Harry O. Hoyt.

The much-anticipated King Vidqr 
production of “The Crowd” will have 
its premiere at the Capitol Theatre 
this Saturday. Eleanor Boardman 
and James Murray play the leading 
roles. ' • ■ ' ;’U-

WINTHROP AMES presents 
JOHN OaLSWORTHY'S

ESCAPE ','£.VSS‘
booth It

BroadKurst

, o««m» A R LIS S
In THB MBRCBAXT OF VBN1CB

Victor McLaglen, the Captain Flagg 
of “What Price Glory," will be seen 
in his first stellar role at the Roxy 
Theatre this week in the Fox produc
tion, “A Girl in Every Port.”

“Bean Sab rear” pomes to the Broad
way Theatre, beginning Monday. 
Noah Beery, and William Powell who 
appeared in “Beau Geste” are cast 
also in “Beau Sabreur.” In addition,

LECTURES AND FORUMS

SMOKE OVERCOMES SEVEN. 
WORCESTER, Mare. Feb. 17. - 

Five firemen and two petrol men were 
overcome’ by smoke during a Are la 
|«y State Hotel early today.

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

(Ith ST. end ASTOR PLACB) 
'I At • o’clock

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY l»th
MB. G. F. BECK

“A Crltieee mt Pmgmetl—■**

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY list 
DR. PAUL RADIM

**Tfce Fesk>—tea mt to

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 14th
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN 

The Psychology of the Americee 
Public—“The lefleence mt Btetaa 
tednetrlellm en the Aweertree 
Min A A Lecture Mt Work. Ajnkllln* 

eed Bsploltetlve.**

ADMISSION FREE. 
Open Feniat Ptoeneetee.

Muhlenberg Branch Library
(tos West iird street)

At S:i« o’clock.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20th 
DR. MARK VAN DOREN 

Bight Poets—“MIMee.**

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
MR. KENNETH C. BLANCHARD
Expetimentel Analyaia of the Living
Cell—“The Chemical Centeealtten mt 

Feetepleega.*

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2Srd
DR. E. G. SPAULDING

Fundamental 
lema—“What

Ptailoaophicel Prob-
1e e CoetredtetiM T**

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26th 

DE. HORACE M. KALLEN
Fete end Freedom—“Why Christies* 

Aam Needed Free Will.”

■ ... B'wer. 44 St, Eve. • •• 
FULTON Meta. Wed.ASeL 2.14

“BETTER THAN TBS RAW*

IRLANGEK'S^-*™
Extra UelMar Mutlmm* Mender

fHI MERRY MALONES
With GEORGE M. COHAN

(fatlnnl

Extra Metlder Mattees MeeHar

The Trial of Mary Dogan”
with

By Bayard VetUer,
Am lier41ae-Rex

SATURDAY A slh'DAY
8 — KEITH-ALBEE ACTS —8

“The Private Lite at 
HELEN OP TROY* 

Coming Moau—Nan Helyeria.

■v

1

BEGINNING 1 
MONDAY

MnS MSCE 4

HKUT WKgnWRS si

/pssssz

Music and Concerts

TOMORROW NIGHT 8 o'
Bertram D.fWolfe

Director of the Worker! School 
Will apeak on •

‘What's Happening in Mexico’
Morrow, Lindbergh, Will Rogers, 

the Hearat Documents, the OR Deri
sion, the Presidential Election, the 
^an-Amerlcen Conference—end the 
iaiest developments in the changing 
Mexican situation. The speaker was 
deported from Mexleo for his activ
ities in a railway strike.

At the
WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM

1»* EAST 14tb STREET 
Admission 26c.

VEXT SUNDAY: A symposium 1 sc
are on “The Frehlems mt toe Werk- 
ng Woman Today” by Jnitet stnart 
.'onris, Ray Magnate and

EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM
At the Church of All Nations 

• <*l«wp Metwtea)
SUNDAY, FEB. l»fh, H P, W*

! P. ERNEST JOHNSON
will apeak on

“IS FORCE ESSENTIAL IN HUMAN 
AFFAIRS I”

_*d*ntested Fres. Everyone Invited.
............... .......—11111 'in iiwii J

Tomorrow night at 8:30 sharp

LEON PLOTT
4 OB .,! i

“LINDBERGH, THE ‘PLYING’ 
IMPERIALIST AMBASSADOR.”

BRONX fOFEN FORUM

2076 Clinton Are. (near E. 180 St.)
NEXT SUNDAY: Joseph Freeman 
will speak on “The Rnwlan Theatre” 

Under the auspices of tha
BRONX WORKERS* SCHOOL

LABOR TEMPLE ^ *
SUNDAY, FKBBIARY Mto****

5 P. M —Lecture
Dr. ©. F. Beeh—’’Cabell's Figures of Barth*.” I , * ”

7:20 P. M.—Am. lot; Church 
.Dr. H. B. Chaffee—“Deaioeracy— i 

an Appraisal.”
S :>0 F. M.—Forum 

RahM Alexaader Lyons —"Walt 
WhiUsiaa—Peel of; Democracy,”

PHILHARMONIC
TOSCANINI, Coadaetor.

CARNEGIE HALL, This San. AfL, SriS 
VIVALDI—HAYDN—RAVEL 

DE SABATA

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE 
: TUBS. EVE., FEB. St, at a>M 
HAYDN—El. GAB—HONEGGER

Cnrnegtc HntL Thara. Ev« Feb. SS, 
Friday Afterncoa, Fea. 24. at ZHS 
ff Soloistt SOPHIE BRAS1.AU 

CLUCK—MAKTUCCI—DK FALLA 
WAONER

CarnegioHaU, Moa. Eve., Felt. XT, HtS* 
~|nd Membership Concert fur th« 

Benefit of the Orchestra Pension Fund 
Soloisti LEO SCHULZ, ’CeUtet 
CHBRUB1 Nl—S AINT-S AENS 

waoneh
-Tlekata at Box Office, 60c to f6.9S. 
Arthur Judson, Mgr. (Steinway)
Galld Reg. Feb. I*. «>M

FLESCH
(Steinway Piano)

Caraogftc Bril. Hoa. Evg* Feb. Wm, SiS* 
VLADIMIR

Horowitz
Ptaaiet (Steinway Piano)
Galld Theatre, saa. Ere., Fea, sa. Sa 

Laiat of too Sarloo mt t ntdtfillil

Musical Art Qoartet
Program: Schubert Quartet—Debuaay 
Quartet. Randall Thompson: ”Th* 
m Wind of the Willows.^

N.Y. Symphony
Walter Damrosch

MECCA AUDITORlUHr Tomoi 
(Sou) Afternoon, at SiSS 

Offteo Open at II A. M. Mmm

arold Bauer
HH8. Symphony No. I: L»ZT. St. 

Frxnris Preaching to the Bird*: BEE
THOVEN, Concerto In O for Plano with 
Orchestra.
Cansegle Halt, Tham. Aft^ Peh. SS. at S 
Mdeea AadltorHum Sam. Aft^Feh. SSmtS
“TRISTAN and 13QLDK"—r |

*• tha* art foma.
Mresiea fram Arts t. IL ftt

J RACHEL HORTON as ISOLD* 
RUDOLF LAUBENTHAL TKl&TAM

mruVXlo .‘ n\ tJ1* »»A|raisM» 
FRBDIIRIC BAER as Kl KWE.NAt, 

Ttreete aoet at Carnegie Hall gea of- ' 
•* •retohrey ot- 

***** Steteway. Mali, US W. tMTto SL 
GEORG fg ENGLES, Mgr.

TOWN HALL

SCtfUBEET 
rats on of *

t

^ will aisg the^“WINTERRElSfc.” H
’BOS tt toe Flatre {SteWHPhSj

TireetMt at hoa ofrioe*
DiFa GSiORGE EkGLR

SAEEEjCAN OFEEA toMMFABF; 
•t;N. T. SEASON, 'SUNO IN- ENOLfSH
MMm —»a. crgn. mm, mmm

N’why. PHONE t o

“Prerent Arms” to to be the title ©f 
lAre Fields next production, a musk- 
s! comedy presentation which will go ; BssWri** the 
into rehesresl next week. Herbert j ftst—isrety 
Fields completed the bosk. Hart a»d ytreetortkiB. “Ik 
Rodgers hsre collaborated se musk jmte with 
bind lyrics. s®d

Knock.*’ Jules Reeretos’ com- 
l»» enjoyed a run on the
wfll -hare fis premiere ad 

Thentre Thursdhy 
FeSttiary 28. Granrille
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FANNIE HURSTTRANSFORMATION: A 
MINE STRIKE PICTURE

WRITES LIES ON INDIA.

Wf ALEX JACRINSON 
I. A T*w» Rafer* On Strika.

Ummaurrill* Is • mining (own iyiiuf 
on On banks of th* AlUgkany River. 
High, sloping kill*, dotted witk tww 
fortify R. Tktes kills form *■
«iv* bowl, hi the bottom of 
BnrnMUrHUs esmvis like s 
sjNdsr. Tks ksrdtriar r 
k*lf frexen, sad cskee of ieo .float 
laxity with the strsam. On Iks op-

f wkteh 

i* now

polite
Pm

I

emtimmmtof 4tatt His kertasn. Closer 
to town is » car Hue over which 

painted trolleys run. Spas- 
growths el tress also surround 

tks town, sraidst them stand old, 
dilapidated houses. Miners Res In 
tkoat konsss

Before the strike ILkrmarrille was 
on* of the most colorful of the many 
mining camps which dot tka bitum
inous ^al fields of Pennsylvania. 
The company houses were by far the 
nicest In the vicinity. Nothing pre
tentions shout them, just two-fsmily, 
red-bricked dwellings, uniform in 
archictecture, yet homes. The interior 
is divided into lour and six room 
flats, cosy, dean, modest.

There was plenty of spirited .ate 
tivity in Rsrmarville then. The cor
ner ice cream parlor, which was also 
the restaurant and general hangout, 
did a thriving business. Miners met 
there. A motley, homogenous crowd 
al Slavs, Hungarians, Poles and 
Americans, raw-boned, brawny, 
strong. Together they talked, fra
ternized, drank beer and laughed.

ft the mines were shut 
went swimming in Deer Creek 

the banks of the Allegheny, 
listening to musk, drifting from sum
mer camps across the river.

But the strike changed all that.

rmzeo,.
*#sy»s
f wan 
sat on

m

The Town Today.
The same community of Harmar- 

v®Be is new war-tom, hungry- With 
the strike cams a great change, vis- 
ibis sverywhere. Tks sir one inhaler 
is suffused with uncertainty, bitter
ness. Suspicion bangs like a thick 
fog over the town. Miners no longer 
come borne singing. Smiling children 
no longer greet them. These things 
are fife itself to these mining camps 
lying i« distant, remote valleys.

The company houses sre now oc- 
tupkd by scabs. The strikers having 
ten* been evicted. Psmifies who lived 
there for many years found 
selves homeless, their furniture taken 
sway. Large “No Trespassing” 
hanging ea each door teU ef the 
change. Wives no longer wait for 
their husbands oa the stoops. The 
scabs are sullen,
indoors. Tbs territory on which these 
hoassa are befit it petroled by com
pany run men, carrying cocked rifles 
In their armpits.

The schoolhoase Is not far sway 
Evea there the change Is apparent. 
The Children are wary, divided. Those 
of strikers group together and mere! 
leealy taunt those of scabs Oftimes 
they fight. Sometime ago the chil 
dren of strikers went on a strike of 

uwnj protesting against being 
same class rooms with those of 

•breakers. They lost, but traces 
bitterness wsa still visible. Piti

ful figures, these children, underfed, 
pseriy clothed, bearing the brunt of 
the industrial war.

Only the kills remain unchanged. 
Now they are bleak, snow-covered. 
To a hungry stomach their immen 

^ *y becomes heavy,
A Life fa the |

A private riad, turning off from the 
teste tjhighWay leads into union 
around*. IBere barracks were erected.
1 Rady UnpRI.iwvcNtSt vRItI WOOCl€n
hufldingt. stewing in row formation. 
Smoke curia up from Hay chimney* 
Rsre tlgre are no paved streets, no 
Rgne to <IBaCisgaish aw from another. 
Ne electric lights, no slnfca as run 
alter water. Jute one small room par- 
tillswfd k> half.1 Tks reef Is tsr-pa-

srably. uutaiou pets and pans sre 
kaateogt Inside a table at whkh only 
two Can eat al sns ttme stands In the 
kitchen. A store Is He

The ether room holds s

in fsr a &w
In 

light 
dark

in the winter and it is 
lesM, as the barracks are

built
by tlk Alteghawy River 

Rem Bis Is nrer. primitive, bitter 
usd bloody. No complicated modes of 
behavior to follow. No dvfifsad pro- 
isutlreiAs aps. tka people here sre 

Ee, ■ home-twring 
of today militant, full of

ii!e I was Hwre s trock filled
ausa. E

tty Ivaatei. Oils- Relief Csreirttf i^s .Raw 
up. In a short time the ««tfre |
Inse came ma to see i t Deere 
open and women clad in 
i|M«dA dreesst and eoste fofiewsd by 
HMte H^ldren lNWied up the fre*en 
feed. Wltk them cases toll lanky mln- 
««a IftiK with . high cheek-bones.

nreteacke* and deep eet 
Tocether tore ferased a color

ful picture. They gathered around theMtetore.^ Yteg p 

Just a* toe suppl were bring s«- 
full ef eoui and

jumped out and with drawn revolvurs 
commanded ike miners to get into 
torir houses. One striker protested 
that toe invaders were on union prop
erty. The butt end ef a revolver sent 

Mm resting to tks ground. Sergeant 
Flint, to charge of tks gunmen, arrest
ed the driver and confiscated the 
truck. Tks miners stood to sere 
weather discuastog the Incident which 
was om of the many “unlawful” sets 
psrpstfltsd by tka “ysllow dogs.”

4 Tks Coal and Iren FaBos.
Thirty years ago tko stats of Penn

sylvania psasad a law. allowing tks 
coal companies ef that stale to em
ploy their own poiics. Sine* then tbs 
power of tores thugs increased. Bru
tal, e)ad to grey uniforms fret en
cased in leather puttees, these gun
men walk with guns displayed in their 
bolsters, and heavy Ivory sticks swing
ing la torir grasp.

Tbs “ysllow dogs,” as tbs C. A I. 
poBce are called, parade with deputy 
sheriff badges on their chests, and 
are al will to arrest, beat and kill 
anyone they like. That is their pur- 
pore of existence.

The United Mine Workers or Amer- 
ica presented 119 sworn affidavits 
charging the coal and iron police with 
“unlawful acts” to Governor Fisher.

The following ease is typical of 
hundreds. ||f' ' *

On January 16th Sergeant Newille 
Miller of the coal and iron police, just 
released from the Alleghany County 
Jsfl, where he served 3 days on an 
assault charge, together with 8 other 
“yellow dogs” invaded the town of 
Coverdale. Leery-eyed, and thirsting 
for revenge they began shooting up 
the camp, and arresting people indis- 
criminately. Men and women rah for 
cover.

Stanley Keiehel, a two-year-old 
child, was hit by a bullet

Andy Karbaek, an aged shoemaker, 
came oat to repair his shack which 
burnt down the day before. One of 
the gunmen began to beat him over 
the bead with his riot stick. Five 
days later the cobbler was still moan
ing deliriously from the beating.

5. The Min*.
A shopt ways from camp Iks the 

mine, where the coal diggers of Har- 
marrilie work. Prom a distance the 
tippk towers Hies a black skeleton. 
A deputy shack full of state troop
ers guard the entrance to the mine. 
The adjacent property is fenced off 
ly coils of barbed wire, heavily charg
ed with electricity. Around the pit- 
head stand several one-story build
ings. One ef them is the “bullpen” 
where -th# coal and iron police are 
housed. Another is the tool and sup
ply shed. A pile of slag, every burning, 
shoots up occasional flames. Numer
ous tracks run into the hills which 
virtually wall in the mine. Under
ground toe pumpmen keep the drifts 
from flooding. The mines mute not 
be flooded, i Coal Is to* cornerstone 
of civilisation. Yet the men who face 
death digging it, frees*., A worthy 
thought!

With break of (town the scabs steal 
out of their homes and shuffle de
jectedly to work. Carload* of “yel
low dogs” protect them. Sullen, eyes 
glued to the ground, they wtlk the 
short distance. These scabs are vir
tual prisoners of the Mai barons. 
They are not paid In cash, but re
ceive company money—round discs 
on which are stamped various denom
ination*. retd exchanged only in com
pany stores. v/ ’
. Escape is oftimes desirable, but 

dangerous, as praetkally all of them 
are in debt to the coal companies. 
On'* miner tried it and was almost 
clubbed to death by “yellow dogs” 
who caught him on the railroad sta
tion, waiting for an outgoing train.

A The “Red Necks.”
Th# strikers are called "red necks” 

around hew. Each morning these 
“red naek~” gather for picket doty. 
The Injunction prohibits more than 

to gather on the highway 
together. But these miners after 
stflktof 18 months have learned to 
cry “To hell with Injunctions ” Many 
of them are daily arrested and beaten, 
yet they carry on. In group* they 
walk up and down the road. Off the 

shanties, where 
a stove burn*, mid where they step 

to warm up.

1 Katherine T Mayo, whose book, 
“Mother India,” was written appar
ently in preparation for the sailing 
of the Simon Commission whose ar
rival to the Peninsula caused a gen
eral strike and boycott Indian kad- 
ers declare that the book to a mare 
of calumniation and half-truths for 
the purpose of influencing too 
western world against India's fight 
for freedom. Every member of the 
House, of Commons received a copy 
of “Mother India" gratis before the 
sailing of the Simon Commission.

Make Poems 
of It All!

By A. B. MAGIL.

In New York City, richest city in the 
world, there are men roving the 
streets for jobs, there are women 
with thin Ups and hopeless faces 
sitting in cold damp rooms, there 
are babies crying for food and a 
bit of golden sun to play with.

There are breadlines adorning the 
streets With hundreds of red hands 
stuck out for a bowl of soup and a 
piece of bread, there are cops, there 
are scabs, there is a well-dressed 
mayor

In New York City, richest city in the 
world.

BOOK REVIEWS and COMMENT
_____ ;_____ ___ _ *

W.Z.Foster Spikes Stolberg’s Slippery Review in "New Leader*

By WM. », FOSTER. f
IN the “New Leader” of January 28, | cials, the A. F. of 1 
* Ben Stolberg essays a review of! eraploytr* formed a

offi-Together the “socialist” union
L. heads and the 

foul omelet of
my book “Mistoadors of Labor.” The 
result is A woeful exhibition of his 
political bankruptcy. Stolbsrg, al 
iefsd progressive, proves himself to 
be a slippery defender of to* right 
wing leadership in toe labor move
ment.

Stolberg agrees that all my charge* 
of corruption and reaction against 
toe Green-WoU machine are well- 
founded. But, as a real Menshevik, 
he justifies these leaders hy ignoring 
the subjective factor completely and 
blaming everything immediately up-miag everything immediately up- 

toe objective situation. Be says: 
fter all is said ami dene, them

(Make poems, make poems of it all.)
In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Colorado, men 

that are toot down will never rise 
with curses or poems on tboir lips, 
women with empty eyes and 
strange hard voices will never tell 
poems to children who know by 
heart all the rimes of hunger and 
fear. ,

(Make poems, make poems of it alL)
The flowers, the grass, the hills (0 

somewhere surely there are flow
ers, there is grass, there are bills) 
—they will remain tomorrow and 
tomorrow.

For them an eternity of poems.
But make poem* of that which is only 

a scream and a curse in the blind 
today, which tomorrow will be 
washed to shadow in the flood of 
the red singing dawn.

Make poems that are twisted and 
starved, poems with bullets in them, 
lying mangled in the gutter, their 
guts sticking out.

After months ef suffering, and 
knowing that mors suffering to to 
aearn, theae comers are still as full 
of flght as ever. Their bitterest com- 
plaiat to not hunger, but the 
ery of to* Lewis machine. I 
to meny "red necks," Each had a 
story to tall, of arrest* and clashes 
wito trooper*. One Negro miner said 
te^ne, speaking of a district organ

rfhteo are people here who would 
drtslt Ml Mood, the h——d, openly 
••fling us out to the eperatore."

He wa* dressed In a red sweater 
Aid torn shoes. As be spoke I toiv- 
JPNM^my overcoat. It was freezing

tots setting 100A00 miner* are 
tohor htotevy. Pacing hun- 

«»* eaal. tenameiuil* sufferings, yet 
ttoif ate determined to cra-h thru 
toe teoa wan* Of too coal operators’

Their attitude Is won epitomised fe, 
toto sentence by Mm Shake ef Res. 
scMfeen, a wRe *f • striker* ;

“As long as we have a bile to eat. 
and a til el flvaKie keen ns warm.

Make poems that are child’s eyes and
child's voices and the everlasting 
beat of child’s hands on proud bolt
ed doors.

“After all to said and dens, these 
‘misleader-’ are at bottom only a 
reflection of social conditions which 
Have weakened this labor movement” 
With this conception he naturally 
draws toe conclusion that nothing can 
bo done about it His article dote 
not contain even a suggestion of an 
opposition program. It to an accept
ance of the rale of Green, WoU and 
Co., without striking a blow. Those 
worthies could ask for no more loyal 
servjce in demobilising the opposition 
than that performed by Stolberg. He 
writes as. a retainer of reaction and 
a shoddy intellectual of th* Green- 
Woll regime.

Especially pained is Stolberg at my 
criticism of his ideological cronies, 
the “socialist” union loaders. In 
reality, my criticism is restrained. 
Have they not capitulated to the A. 
F. of L. leadership? Where to the 
one-time S. P. advocacy of industrial 
unionism add a militant union policy? 
What is the essential difference be
tween Hillman’s standards of pro
duction and Green’s new wage policy? 
Have not the S. P. leaders accepted 
this whole “union-management co
operation” betrayal? Did not the 
whole “socialist” trade union leader
ship work hand in glove with their 
clow friends, WoU, McGrady, etc., in 
smashing the needle trades anions? 
They wore simply the tools of the 
A. F. of L. leaders and the employers.

betrayal which ate even a Stolberg 
can unscramble.

CTOLBERG denies that Hfliquit has 
u exploited th* unions for extra
vagant fees. But Hillquit himself tote 
net ventured such a denial. If he 
does w* will be glad to specify in 
cyan more detail. On the other hand, 
we demand that Stolberg either put 
up (as l did in my book) or shut up 
when ho makes wholesale and ridic
ulous charges ef left wing grafters, 
and of provocateurs on th* Central 
Executive Committee of the Workers 
(Communist) Party. He roust specify 
or stand condemned a* irresponsible. 
Name names and furnish proof, Stol- 
berg. ox hold your peace as an ir
responsible Stolberg even tries to 
cite me as having fought against the 
left Wing in the needle trades. This 
to silty. The criticism* „ I directed 
against th* left leaders was that 
they did not fight more timely and 
aggressively against the gang of 
right wing agents of the needle trades 
employsrs whom Stolberg attempts to 
shield.

"" . • o • .

stupid. Can sycophantic defense of 
reaction go farther? %

CTOLBLR*
** a big

AN the one hand, Stolberg, in order 
" to free th* reactionaries of re
sponsibility, criticises me for not 
looking enough to economic causes

MATURALLY. Stolberg, apologist 
for the right wing, bitterly as

sails the Worker* (Communist) Party —. t ... . *■ ^
and It* program as “fantastic” and ■■ the| cause, treatment and cure of this 

(an unfounded charge) to explain the having “not the slightest boating m: disuse, according to specialist*.
corrupt and reactionary leadership, the problem* of the American work-1 V --------------— H
but on the other hand, when it comes ing masses.” Of course, Stolberg con- n vir 1%-,--.— 117111 ¥

aider* all revolutionary view as K.vW. UU/lIl \Wlll LeM 
ridiculous, so it

to analysing the shameless surrender 
of the so-called progressives to the 
right wing he forgets his economies 
altogether and blames it all on me, 
saying: “He drove all bona fide left 
wing trade unionists, such as the 
Chicago Federation of Labor, into the 
arms of reaction.” Thus, when John 
Fitzpatrick comes out and supports 
the capitalist politician Smith, an In- 
sull stool-pigeon so noisome that even 
the Republican senate voted to reject 
him, then Stolberg comes forward 
and blames the left wing for Fitz
patrick’s treachery. , How utterly

A Text •Book for BUI Thompson

A PRESIDENT IS BORN. By Fannie 
Hurst Harpers A Bros. $2.60.

THIS sophisticated age needs more 
* plausible stuff than the cherry 
tree stories about George Washing
ton. Our text-books need revision. 
“A President Is Boca” to jast<rm 
sophisticated glorification of a future 
president. W* heartily recommend

Make poems, make poems, make fist* 
and bullets and terrible banners of 
it alll T

British Trusts
MONOPOLIES, CARTELS, AND

TRUSTS IN BRITISH INDUSTRY.
By Hermann Levy (London, 192TB 

THIS is a translation of a German 
1 book originally issued in 1909 and 
revised to date. It is a convenient 
summary of the history of British 
trust* from the first monopolies, in 
the early period of British capitalism, 
to the gigantic trusts and cartels 
which today have e strangle-hold oa 
British industry.!

After paying his respects to the 
government monopolies under Queen 
Elisabeth, the author deals with the 
great coal cartel of the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries which he 
considers the forerunner of modern 
trusts. In connection with present 
troubles in toe British coal industry 
hi* analysis of the breakdown of the 
coal cartel is interesting. Although 
much of what he says about the pres
ent technical disorganization of the 
coal industry to true, he fails to rec
ognise the importance of financial 
tootrel over toe industry exercised 
by greet tankers. This criticism Is 
applies Me to hi* entire discussion of 
the modern period ef trusts in which 
be makes no reference to to* part 
played by finance capital in industrial 
combinations. | ‘ O

P*rh»p» the moil interesting ptet 
of to* book to his analysis ef present- 
day British trusts. Included in bis 
!i* are th* roriland cement tto* 
steel works association, the whiskey trust, the wall peper treat, the els? 

trical trust, the salt trust, the textile 
trust, the dye trust, the artificial ailk 
trust which to nndsr the control of 
the Conrtaul firm amt which to allisd 
with the Duponts hi America, the 
Chemical Trust* white! was formed to 
1994 toe efl tntot which Is both fight- 

•"d »«**•« together with toe 
Standard DO. and the Tobacco Trust 
which has arranged * division of ter
ritory with the American Tobacco

it to the representative of the mayor 
of Chicago who is in New York look
ing for text-books devoid of British 
propaganda.

It has the virtue of being fiction 
written not as history. It has love 
interest. Every movie producer 
knows the value of “love interest.” 
It has gobs of sentimentality. It to 
somewhat liberal. Broad-minded 
too—like BUI Thompson was during 
the war. la fact, this may be just 
the very book. t

Damn clever there writers of best 
sellers. Fannie Hurst tolls toe story 
of only the childhood and youth of a 
future president. 6}T means of foot
notes from a supposed diary, she tells 
of to* wisdom and later life of the 
president, cleverly throwing the novel 
into the future. Sometimes her clev
erness to just a bit too clever. As for 
instance, when she writes a complete 
chapter in one sentence by simply 
saying, “And so they were married.”

As unusual a figure as toe presi
dent of the United States must need* 
be born under unusual circumstances. 
The book opens with a family gath
ered at a Thanksgiving dinner (note 
the date) where an announcement is 
made to an already large family that 
mother, at the age of 53 is again with 
child.

That’s Davsy when he to bom. The 
book gives u* the moulding of the 
character of this future president un
til the momenteus occasion when at 
eighteen, inspired by bto virginal love 
for a girt, be goes oat into tbs world 
on .bis career. In a land where it is 
kaewn in every school that “anybody 
can become president” (especially in 
Ohio) bto first step to a job with a 
wholesale grocery to Springfield and 
a sight course to a tow school. (That’s 
ambition.)

Look over this presidential timber 
while it to only a sapling: “For toe 
first ten yean of bto boyhood, with 
a Consistency that never, failed to 
ratoe the family-laugh. David stood by 
a selection that was neither preco
cious nor unKpm: *1 want to ta a po- 
lieeman'.” (Rsspcet for tow.)

Under the tutelage of a liberal law
yer brother, he reads everything; al
manacs, congressional reports, the 
classics. The Natien~-but wait- -wren 
about Gene Debs and Soviet Russia. 
(Broad-minded—that’s him al! ever.) 
Yst not ton hrva-l-mmded. He sc- 
espl* his ancle’s theories tost war Is 
a crime. “Rat you can't change ku 
man nature!” Whan the war to ot 
on* re asl he ready. (Practical, real
istic,) ^

Forever ta his playmate*, ta hto 
elders, He to reciting facts cramnsid 
ate hi* Kttks head from encyclopedia!, 

dictionaries, government reporta. "Be 
an tell you the distance of a star 

or recite the Fourteen Points, or sfl 
nf a sodden, tail you something sot 
«# Qieek Mtodature. He * got o5s«jr.|r

of ton

from Ohio, like the last one we had: 
Warren Gamaliel Harding.

And our Davy’s father: “The Old 
Gentleman could strut off this sense 
of hit Americanism. Probably once 
t pear he got his yellowing citizenship 
papers out of a drawer in hto desk 
he kept locked, and with hto steel- 
rimmed spectacles lew on hto nose, re
read them. It pleased him to think 
that his children had never one of 
them set foot out of America.” See 
where our David got hto Inspiration ?

It does not matter that this family 
came from Austria. In this country 
“anybody can become president”— 
even the foreign bom.

The book to written by a woman 
whose political idea* do not shy from 
the Nation (Dave’s liberal uncle read 
H), who even shows on occasional 
tinge of socialism. She is not afraid 
to mention Soviet Russia. Like her 
president, she can say that she could 
see no sense in the movie news reels 

“showed Soviet scenes that could 
only instruct him in the dangerous 
and unsuccessful aspect* of the gigan
tic world experiment.” What these 
are, she, nor her president do not tell 
us. Her social conscience, despite sup
posed liberalism, to as 100 per cent 
as Bill Thompson’s. Its sophistica
tion is only keeping step with this 
skeptical age that needs new version:, 
of the cherry tree stories.

Tho giving us a peep into the back
ground of American small town life 
in the recent past, shs gives no indi
cation of any social forces mbulding 
th* character of the period. Her fig
ures and events are steeped in senti
mentality and glorified Americanism.

—WALT GARMON.

At complains that { 
big mistake by joini 

Worker* (Communist) Party, 
manufacturing a “quotation'
■ms to make hto point. He says that 
I am “through with American labor.” 
But ta to counting hto chickens be
fore they an hatched. In toe period 
of high industrial activity that to 
just past, with its ideological 
geotoifleatlon of large 
workers, our Party was relati 
isolated. But now, in the face of the 
growing industrial depression, with 
widespread wage cute, and th* break
down of the trad* union*, it comes 
ever more to toe forefront in the 
class struggle. Tbs prograte of tho 
Workers (Communist) Parly to cor- 
rect, both for th* immediate strug
gles of the worker* and for the ulti
mate overthrow of capitalism. Our 
Party to destined to tacoms the ac- 
tual leader of the working clasa. My 
place, like that of all militant work
ers, is in this Party regardless of the 
opportunistic croakings of all the 
Stolbergs.

• '• e •

Cancer Research
if MONTREAL, Fab. 17,—Dr.
Cartel, director of toe Faihologisal 
Institute at McGill University, bad 
announced an important discovery Iw 
enneer research, by which he has aal 
tabl tohed the presence of nerves in 
human cancers and malignant tu
mors. The discovery of nerves in tac 
nrars and cancers establishes the fact 
tout cancer is not an Independent 
grpwth of ‘©oils, as has been th* 
theory until now, end may prove the 
connection of cancerous growths with 
thd nervous system. The discovery 
also may bring about knowledge ef

to idle to expect him 
to support the ultimate program of 
the Communist Party. But what can 
he agy against bur immediate pro
gram for the trade unions? Organize 
the unorganized, amalgamation. La
bor Party, democratization of the 
unions, an aggressive policy—are 
these “fantastic” proposals? Do 
they not bear on the workers' prob
lems? Are they not fundamental 
measures, vitally necessary to liqui
date the present crisis in toe labor 
movement? Is not the left wing the 
only body in the labor movement 
that has a real program to save the 
unions? ' /

Let Stolberg attempt to refute this 
elementary Communist program. Let 
him present a better program. Stol- 
targ end hto ilk cannot propoa* a 
program for the worker* because he 
and his like are apologists for capi
talism posing as impartial critic*

Class in Boss Tactics
Oi|e of the courses to begin next 

week 4n the Worker* School, 108 E, 
14thI£4.to “Present Tactic* of Em
ployers" by Robert W, Dunn. This 
course will be given on six successive 
Wednesday evenings, at 8:30, begin
ning "February 22.

Workers taking Dunn's course anf 
also advised to take the course by 
OavidS J. Saposs on Friday evenings 
in “Historic Straggle# of American 
Lahore”

of tbh system, but gaining their 
livelihood by supporting toe tend* 
union | bureaucracy. The Workers 
(Communist) Party has the program 
which fit* the workers’ needs now; to 
also has the program which will 
eventually unite them to 

italtonicapitalism.
m

curious f call ill
New, Jemt ta be fair, compare this

International Press 
Correspondence

Just Arrived
No. 4.

Special Lenin Edition 
Pan-Ameriom Congregs 

The Policy ef the C. P. S. V. 
ta the Village.

No. 3.
Joffe’s Suicide Letter to 

Trotsky Used ta Factien f 
Struggle. ; .

A previously nnpubli$ke4 
eppsei bp Lenin epatnsl 

tite ffer.

A reeHr m*. •*. its om. pLS*.
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Of All 
The (Ireat 
Players

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 14
Raveli Ms M-rc TOy* (Mother Goose) Salto tor Orohootrs.

By Walter Damroseh an* Now York Symphony Orchestra,
In Five Parts, on Throe If-Inch Double 1)1*0 Records, with Album. 

|4.SS Complete.

MASTERWORKS SET NO. 7$
Is A Miser, tor Tisitaeello ««*; Plaao,Gtioeri feasts Is A Mlaor, tor Tioltaeello »**; Ptoao, Oa.

By Felix Salmon*, Viollncello; Simeon Ruidschlsky, Plano. _______
la S*ven Parts, on Pour ISMnch Double Disc Records, with. AthWIfca 

|l.00 CompleU.

MASTERWORKS SET Np.
Ma|er. Os- IN, Ho. 0. \

------- -...... .. ~—rtet of Budapest. |
In Six Parts, on Three 11-lnch Double D|ee 

f4.50 Complete.

76
Bee there* i Geartet la O Ms

Record*. w*Ui Album

Beethoven i Leeaore Overta* He. Z.
By Sir Henry J. Wood aad New Queen 

In Four Parts, on Two It-lnch Double  ̂
I7SI0-D. $1.60 Each

•* Hail 
•to DSec 
Batik. I

Nos. S7S4S-D

Tavtlal i Is THIle da Olahlt
By Albert Sammons.

In Four Parti

■(The Devfl’e Trill),;Sea*ta.

two It-lnch Double Disc Records, Noe.t*. on two li-____  ______
ire«f-i>—mot-D. ti.os n|M5h.

RUSSIAN PROLETARIAN SONOS ON RECORDS

r
ar

V’dol ae Flternhey 
■reeilla

(Dubinushka) 
‘ Verea)

QiMttaOlP -
:miK

(National) 

I

zeuap

MnrsefllaUn* (A Teherarl 
Hymn ef Free Kamls <A 
Boh ty Doll*, Meys Doll*
Bmer hedata** (AKereh 
Karte Glanki (A ImstO 1
By Ucharm a Meahws (Hymns National) 
Haoxi** Potsearrl A laaga 
Pullaaaahha A t was these 
Oa the Vekaa a to* Steed he the BfeM 

Black Eyre i scene of the Vo Isa Boat:
lerth** Gale# A Heeaya cisa—Will 

PrcKaaaeya—Wi
MBalah«
Muhev I Veeaa—Vesas Fi 
Pact A Peaaaat—Overture 
U«ht Cavalry—Overture 
Dree ' ^

Geht 
Vkrs 
Died 
Klry 
Krai

Waits

men:

A Aataawa—Charm In*
GwM A Sllrrr—Vienna Lite

aialaa Lyric Seam—S. F. fartnatifl',
Ifca Lasted Kapriasrayt' • <il»e» Vi 

Itryltrhikl—Owa Arshins Sites 
lrat!tet*-Vertl»ate—Vatr Gevertat 

Picas Anatasta—Betlaetchhl 
Ach, Z*«cUcai Bta Hetch—nartaeahSts 
Wyhawmaka^ Pachereaarl Marsh
MeeadT I*sMetchha—Y a tchachetheya atvtday* 

ttaaday mtcalao-Letcll fcahaektl 
By achacta—Hyata Svahadaey It*

STS
•Wdu

MSP Ya chatcha Vna» tasehsaat—Whahtchlfc Bate 
lt*P Paaarrt la Baaahlch Plcaca Part I—2
KSRIfi rtaatalw.aamtatrea____d’^taeaaca.m m* SSB* g wlam.«t____

Velsla
UKRAINIAN WORKERS’ SONGS OK RECORDS

miz
srua
arm

HOW I CAMS TO AMERICA 
tih»sv by K. Daaesenks --- 

MINEK FROM PENNSYLVANIA 
Word* by 1C. '/.skowsky ^ 

SONG OF KAYCUTTBRU ft ft 
Chorus aad Utekestrs 

RBVOLUTiONAHY FoaKVBSt
LOWords by Ivan Franks Iif;

WE A LAO CARRY A LAROB HTOCH W t»Ht.RCTfTD<l|i 
POLISH AND fHLAliSIK H ’Rf'HSAB,

rsSIAH. SKBAI.

Ws will ship yea C. O. O. Feet any of th# S»cr» MastcrivsigrJjkvteo
•r ws will he mere than glad .to^iepd ye^complet# OfUle«SMis.«f Clsasto

Surma Music Company
^ | - yorr iRrtr

103 AVENUE "A”

ALWAYS AT YOUR

NCW
Cetatnhta. VHstor

We fs« See

.
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orker Correspondent Calls for Labor Party; Studebaker Lays Off Men

AUTOMOBILE SHOPJOBLESS
BUSTED WITH Atfew York Labor ‘Leaders’ Attack Jobless

BOSS POLITICS
thousands Idle While 

Factories Close

B ■,

(By » Worker CftrrMpewtaftt).
DULUTH. Mimu, (By Mftil). — The 

workers who slftrs in the fftetorie* ftnd 
shops of this city ape b«*lnmng U 
wmke op to the fact that ‘ somethin- 
most be dene H the labor enraaisa 
Bona and especially the few union 
ar« to survive.

Mian. Steel Ce. Lays Off 1©00.
Since early in the fall, workers 

have been laid off by the thousand. 
Tbp Minnesota Steel Plant, which is 
a real slave-pen for the workers, laid 
off about t.000 men out of the 6,000 
refularly employed.

The F. A Patrick clothing factory, 
situated at mh Wert and Su
perior St, Is another open shop out
fit Since the strike of 1624. when 
ova* 160 men and women organlxeo 
a union and demanded recognition and 
lart the strike only after a long 
struggle, the employers here lowered 
the wages of their workers about 36 
par cent Many workers are employ
ed only part time during the year 
and their wages are so low that many 
of them are getting desperate and 
are leaving town In hope of finding 
work elsewhere. Some workers in the 
shop work one or two days a week, 
aisd rumors are that the factory will 
abut down for a period of two or 
three months.

WHOSE UNEMPLOYED? LABOR DEFENSE

/ This same hopeless situation pre- 
I vails in other shops, and the city is 

full of men and women looking for 
work. Especially is it noticeable 

I among the youth, many of whom have 
I had to leave school to get a job.
I Now, when the winter is on, when
| it’s 20 below, these unemployed 
[ workers are hit the hardest. Thou

sands of families are in a deape: 
Bp condition without money to pay rent.
I without warm clothing and very little 
||| food for their children.

Pern ea Politicians.
ill. For the last eight years the em-

B
-doyers, together with the chamber 

'‘ommerce of this city, have been 
I ipVrg the working people many, 
p- ’"ises and Hopes. Tim voters of 

ife; -th have been urged to vote re- 
K*';1 ; lican and “be safe.” Now the 

ri are disillusioned and disgust- 
l with their “friendly bosses’* and 

(Ige-supportmg politicians. The 
slaves of Duluth are beginning to look 
towards something that will help them 
to tet out of this desperate situation.

These working men and women are 
being driven to understand that the 
workers must unite as a class and 
change this state of affairs which 
causes them to suffer and starve.

For a Labor Party in 19281 
At this time when the election cam

paign is drawing near, the Dulntb 
workers must organize and support 
a party of their own, a party whkfa 
will stand for the interests of the toil
ing masses of this country, a Labor 
Party. A strong, united, militant La
bor Party in 1928, this should be the 
workers’ answer to the labor-baitinr 
toetki of toe Garry’s. Patricks’ and 
the rest of the capitalists who ex
ploit the working men, women and 
children of Duluth.

On to a United Labor ticket in 1928!
' if —S. P.

• ♦ •

rmM New York
• Weaker Correspondent) I 

Jewelry Correspondent Mistaken 
The letter published in the Mon-

13A* ymu 01 tbe daily
WORKED, from a correspondent in 
toe New Jersey Jewelry trade, con- 
totos statements which are incorrect, 
Th any tori the “New York leaders 
MBihbed on Newark strikers’* la the 

:'MM1 strike is absolutely wrong.
Tb the heat of our knowledge it 

Ito* HeNor*, then secretary of the 
New Jersey Federation of Labor, who 

PMPonaibio for calling off the 
rtrifee after secretly making a very 
tod agreement with toe Newark 
bseea*. The men felt he had sold 
toem out and many dropped oat of 
y *? ^Wfurt. However the
N«r York leaden wen opposed to 
***» srttlement, and were barred 
tnm the meeting whan the agzva- 
Wm was forced over on the men. by 
Mfers. The only New York leader 
ho was present, was admitted under 

v arsmise that he would not speak. 
Ilftriely the Newark muon has be- 

to get hack on its feet.
■■■ IS RUBIN,
Hi

■
UHAS. SCHWARTZ.

:
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URINATION
>f the Afed
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SsntaJ Midy
dti Ehwggittt

By ROBERT MITCHELL.
There can bo no more Illuminating 

evidence of the utter degeneracy of 
too labor officialdom in our trade 
union* than the fact that when on 
Thursday evening a delegation of un 
employed workers appeared at toe 
Central Trades and Labor Council 
‘hey were met by a reception of uni- 
tormed policemen and the industria 
squad. ' { .

Whose Unemployed Are They?
The chief theme about which the 

discussion centered when debate was 
finally forced on the floor was: 
‘Whose Unemployed Are Thes*' 
'fen?** The preliminary attacks upon 
he delegation by the ruling clioue 

in the labor body were made on the 
balds tori Dm unemployed are “not 
really good union men because they 
have not availed themselves of the 
opportunity to become organized.** 
Tbe last word in betrayal was given 
in the view expressed by William 
Kohn, president of the Upholsterers’ 
International:

**I am not one to be frightened by 
a delegation of .men. If necessary I 
will call a spade a spade. These peo
ple are not union men at all bat are 
just trying to capitalize their suffer
ing. We don’t have to get excited 
about this. The problem is not so 
serious and very few of our union 
men are out of work. These men are 
unfit and inefficient.”

76 Ber Cent Jobless.
A few minntes later a number of 

the Central Trades delegates testified 
to conditions in their unions. Eyan 
of the construction workers stated 
that 40 per cent of his men were un
employed; another delegate reported 
50 per cent; a third stated that in 
his union fully 70 per cent were out 
of work.

Order Attack.
It was in the face of these admis

sions, in the knowledge that back in 
the unions which they have so long 
misrepresented, which they have fail
ed to organize and in which they have 
attempted to snuff out every spark of 
militancy, that these Tammany labor 
bureaucrats raised the issue of 
“Whose Unemployed?” In the pres
ence of the apparent suffering of 
more than two hundred starving 
workers, witnesses to the need of 
hundreds of thousands of others, 
these labor betrayers, as the situation 
on the floor began to pass from their 
control, called upon the police and 
‘heir traditional comnanions-in-in- 
famy, the industrial squad, to beat up 
Ihe protesting workers.
^Practically the whole meeting was 

occupied with the issue. When the 
delegation first appeared and filed 
into the gallery, a motion was imme- 
dtaDy passed approving of an unem- 
olovraent “plan” which hsd been hur
riedly dbrawn np that day. Debate 
was silenced.

No Concern of Theirs.
Ten days earlier at the unemploy

ment hearing, called by ^Industrial 
Commissioner Hamilton at tbe in- 

of Al. Smith, the president of 
the New York State Federation of 
Labor, John Suilivan, had stated that 
‘in our organized labor movement we 
have not found it necessary to become 
concerned about unemployment.” But 
only a few days thereafter, the labor 
officials had not only found it neces
sary to become “concerned” but had 
even drawn up a “program.”

The utter degeneracy of these labor 
officials so completely revealed in 
their raising of the issue, “Whose Un
employed” was no less fully disclosed 
by their unintentional revelation in 
the course of the nervous debate: 
“Whose Program ?“

“I want to say,” one of the fat 
boys on the committee to draw up an 
unemployment resolution reported, 
“that this plan la favored by the city.

talked with Jimmie Walker this 
afternoon and this is the plan we 
worked out,”

Aloe Job Hunting.
The “plan” of relief was that of 

setting up a sort of unemployment 
bureau such as was in operation in 
1921. “The great advantage of this 
unemployment bureau,” Chairman 
Mun hoi land argued in a long talk, “i? 
tori we will centralize efforts to find 
work. The unemployed will not have 
to wear out shoe leather and pay car- 
fiue looking for jobs.” Incidentally 

was disclosed that Tammany Hal 
Id provide a job for tbe “nnem- 

John Sullivan by placing him 
at the head of the new bureau *

In the presence of the jeering hun
dreds of starving workers a resolu

tion was rushed through approving 
this “program.”

j Jobless Fere* Debate.
In the nervous atmosphere created 

by the pressure of the unemployed 
workers whom the labor officials did 
not dare put out, no one knew quite 
what to do. An attempt wae made to 
continue with the “regular business.” 
But the repeated insistence of the 
jobless workers that their delegation 
be heard finally precipitated a new de
bate.

It was then that delegate Kohn 
made his attack.

Abraham Leficowits, delegate of 
the teachers’ union, arose to offer two 
feeble sentences of “doubt.” Nothing 
more came from this “instructor” 
who as much as anyone is aware of 
the real need of unemployment relief 
and of what kind of program is nec
essary. The “socialists,” delegates 
from the unions which they say they 
are Dying to save for the working 
class, sat there without a word ex-| 
cept in the case of some to join with 
their companion labor fakers. j

“Some of Ours.**
When finally the debate was taken 

up again a few of the conservative 
delegates, who had apparently real
ized suddenly that pome of those pre£- 
ent as one of them expressed it. 
“might be some of our own men,” 
took up the issue of unemployment.

Then the real seriousness of the 
problem came to light. Delegate 
Ryan made an “attack” on* the city 
for not employing union men on the 
subway construction work and charged 
that the cave-in which had resulted 
in the death of two workers would 
never have happened if his men were 
employed Instead of walking the 
streets by the thousands. Another 
delegate delivered a “fiery” speech in 
which he charged that the city was 
permitting the employment of scabs 
m subway work who were being under
paid between 84 and 86 per day in 
some cases.

BEATS FASCISTI
IN DEPORTATION

Wins a Second Victory 
for Anti-Fascisti

“Organize the Unorganised!’* { 
<!®bate developed the situa-

of f*88 oat of bands
of Chainnan Munholland. Suddenly 
the workers in th® gallery displayed 
a number of signs which r**/!-Bigna which vead: “We 
want work, not talk”; “Organize the
rr^dl3a#1 distribution of 
work ; “No speed-up.”

kent nn6 K 0nJf*nt cI*mor Fhlch was 
W0rker8 ^ the gal l

floor8 vlhf,r JUpporters on th<
Mn.vTS* ^ Heard the dogans; “Or-
fhe t«^n UrT*.an!7ed’” “Take off j 
ne $500 admission fsca yom; onions,*' Pm.Ily ta . p.nIc^

meeting was adjourned.

By NICOLA NAPOLI
/ Pietro Bencich, an Italian anti-faa- 
cist, will not be deported, but the war
rant of arrest and the bond executed 
in his behalf, will be cancelled.

This decision is another victory ob
tained by the International Labor De
fense and of the anti-fascists and 
Italian political exiles in America, and 
a defeat for the Fascipt League of 
North America, Count Thaon De Rev
el, the detective Caao, the fascist con
suls, and for the New York Bomb 
Squad which has been operating as a 
tool of Mussolini in hounding and per
secuting Italian exiles.

Fascist! Cause Arrest.
On November 3rd, 1927, Bencich, 

together with two o.her Italian work
ers, Bernardo Godina and Kassutta, 
was arrested by the Bomb Squad. The 
arrest was instigated and urged, by 
the New York fascist!. Charged with 
having shot a fascia: in February, 
1922, Bencich was kept in the Ray
mond Stoeet Jail, Brooklyn, for some 
time without bail, later released on 
86,000 bail provided by tha. Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Italian Conaul as Spy.
All attempts by tbe fascist! to get 

Bencich to Italy, have proved unsuc
cessful. Mussolini tent five fascist! 
to America on the “Conte Biancam- 
ano” to testify in court against Ben
cich. The Lallan Consul of New 
York denounced Bencich before the 
Immigration officials accusing him of 
having been in Italy a year and tf half 
ago. This was later proved false, as 
Bencich deserted his ship “Armida” 
on March 24, 1924, and has since then 
remained in New York, thus being 
non-deportable according to a previ
ous ruling in the Lo Russo esse.

L L. D. Won Both Cases.
The Bencich victory is linked with 

the one obtained recently for Lo Rus
so, ano.her anti-fascist, whose case 
established the legal right of any de
serting sailor (and there are thous
ands of them in this country) who has 
resided in the United States consecu
tively for three years, to remain here.

msmmamm rgm

Miners Slave; Back Breaking Toil for Wives

Not the attack by the police on the 
workers, vile as this was having been 
instigated by their ‘Headers,” not even | 
the unexpected defeat of the labor j 
bureaucrats on their own field, la the * 

important lesson of this meeting. The I 
importance of Thursday’s develop
ments he in the evidence of how much i 
power can be obtained by the workers | 
•nd the left wing if they will con-! 
tinue to fight on concrete and im- 
mediate issues, by forcing those issues ' 
before the labor movement. 1

h Not Undermine Yonr Health
with all sorts !of chemically- 

doped and impoverished 
foodstuffs

* We deliver to your door the 
MOST NOURISHING, UN
PROCESSED and UNADUL
TERATED foods at moderate 
prices.
Send 81 for Box of Assorted 

Samples.
1SZB Catalog free mi reeaeat.

Health Foods Distributors
WEST NORWOOD, N. J.

Tel. Cl eater 31X.
NEW YORK OFFICE;

247 Washington Street
Pfeeae Barclay 0700. 

(Inderaed by Milo Haatfoga.)

GET ONE NOW
14-Karat Gold Emblem

(Actaal Site and Design) 
•CREW-CAF TYPE

11.25
Sant by taanrad Mall tor

SISK luo
O. R.c.i.t at Umar »,

Jiaunie Higgins Book Shop
■ traUveeoMr riaro

Sow York City
«|U or more «i » «acb

Charge lor Postage-

Unions and Sympathetic Delegations

SEND DELEGATES
to the

CITY CONFERENCE
for

MINERS’ RELIEF
Saturday, Feb. 18.4 P. M.

at the:

LABOR TEMPLE
244 East 14th Street.

The striking miners expect a success
ful conference!

Show your solidarity with the miners. 
Workers, see that your organization 
H is represented. I 1

For credentials write er can Miners* Relief Com
mittee, 799 Broadway, R<?om 233. Telephone: 

Stuyvesanl 8881.

After the miners4 slave for fifteen or twenty years for meager 
wages, their wives still have the same old back breaking washboard 
to wash the clothes with. The above photo shows a miner’s wife in 
Pennsylvania at work on the family clothes, using the back yard of 
the tumble down shack as a wash room.

DEMAND RIGHT 
UKRAINIAN RELIEF

OFlWONT PASS ANTI 
INJUNCTION BILL

NEWARK, N. J.. Febi 17.—A res- 
elation has been forwarded to thj 
Polish Ministry of the Interior by 
the members of the Peasants’ ar.d 
Workers’ Committee. of this city, 
composed of over 150“ Ukrainian res
idents, protesting against the action 
of the Polish government in refusing 
to allow the committee to carry on 
relief work on behalf of thousands 
of workers and peasants in Galicia 
and Bukowina who have recently suf
fered severely as a result of a flood. 
The letter accuses the Polish gov
ernment of having refused the work
ers and peasants “the right to fight 
starvation.”

Most important property rights 
would be destroyed by passage of the 
present anti-injunction measures now 
before congress, and the New York 
state legislature, is the decided opin
ion of James A. Emory, counsel of 
the National Association of Manufac
turers. This statement was made in 
a speech delivered to the New York 
Claim Association, at the Yale Club.

Militant union leaders here believe 
that there is no need for the employ
ers to worry too greatly over the 
passage of these bills. They declare 
that the American Federation of La
bor chiefs are merely wasting their 
time by lobbying for these meksures.

PUTS WORKERS ON 
DETROIT STREETS
Expose Arnold Alumi- 
| i num Company

(By a Worker Cor res pendent).
DETROIT, (By Mail). — Between i

TOO and 120 die and pressmen have 
been ’, laid off at the Studebaker Auto 
Plant No. 3, as a result of the intro
duction of new machines with which 
wo men can now produce as much 
a* forty men produced previously. 
This is the latest addition to thf * 
‘Thousands upon thousands of unem
ployed auto workers who are tramp- 
ng the streets of Detroit.

, —AUTOMOBILE WORKER.

m New Jersey
Pehn. R. R. Firemen Exploited.
-<|{y s Worker Correspondent). 
JERSEY CITY, (By Mail).—I am 

\ stationary fireman for the Penn
sylvania R. R. I work in the railroad 
ynrdi on Exchange Place and Wash
ington St., Jersey City. I work 7 
days * week for 9 hours a day. I 
get 54% cents an hour. In 1921 we 
were getting 64 cents an hour but 
the bosses .reduced us by 16 cents 
an hour. We went on strike In toe 
big general railroad strike. We D 
the strike and the union, which i 
stationary firemen had, broke up.

I work in the powerhousif. I have 
to witch the boilers, tend the fires, 
shovel coal all day, and also act as 
a general handyman, doing mason’s 
work | and many other jobs.

| —PE^NN. R. R. FIREMAN. 1

WHAT GOOD NEWS!

Annual Inventory Sale
2*0% Discount on all BooM 20%

i -

| (Including International Publishers’ Titles)’
~ | FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

JIMMIE HIGGINS BOOKSHOP
106 UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEW YORK CITY.

1 No Mail or C. O. D. Orders. I

OPENING NEW

BARGAIN . - *

BROKEN LOTS 
ODD SIZES —

SUITS 
TUXEDOS 

OVERCOATS
formerly up to ^S00

Now

4

180 Garments 
^ Were $35.00 
210 Garments 

Were $29.50 
350 Garments 

Were $25.00 
275 Garments 

Were $22.50

These are New York’s greatest clothing Values! Most 
clothiers wonder how we can do it. Our answer to them and 
to you is to come in and SEE for yourself. These suite, 
tuxedos, topcoats and overcoats regularly sold ud to S35 00 
in our own stores. 1 ^

When our store managers notify us thAt the size assortment 
of a certain style is broken up from heaaty selling we instruct 
them to send what they have down to o|r Bargain Basement 
There the price is cut so low that you I can’t believe it until 
you see for yourself. * J I

Not every sice in every style,- but there 
is sore to be a bargain for every person.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx silk lined Tuxedo*. 
Values up to 165.00 now selling at |194i.

Special Feature-
This Sale Only at Our Broadway and 18th St Store

Samuel Blum y

F-

INCORPORAT

871 BROADWAY, Corner 18th Street, NE|V YORK CITY
11 STORES IN GREATER NEW YORK

v

\i -
«■< «. J p. *.
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UtNTRAl TRADES 
SPEAKERS JEERED 
BY UNEMPLOYED
Workers Parade From
i ^ Mass Meeting

by official■ of the 
oad Labor Council, 

Ut«l night beat up a»d ajeeted from 
Bactiwwi Hall, 210 E, Fifth St., a 
i ilirtilii the Naw York
Cfmdl of the Uneraployad beaded by 

Di Saato, aaetatarypp

Whoa William Koho, president of 
the Uphoiaterera' Union, said in kia 

* that the one m ployed in the 
not entitled to relief he

The

C*^L

representing the un
barred from the aa- 

by the aarveasta-at-ams 
aiated by a body cf pa- 

etivea beaded by 
Haaamiil of th. 6th Pre-

Di Santo lariated that the 
committee be heard, the aergeant of 
anna called upon the police to eject 
the apokeenten ad the unemployed. 
They were thrown down the atoin, 
several being hit daring the praceca.

The visit to the Central Trades 
masting was decided op* a by unani- 
moaa veto taken a ahoi, time pre
viously at a< meeting of the Unem
ployed GemeU at Astoria Hall, E. 
Fourth St. This meeting was ad- 

by Herbert I. Paley, an ea- 
mn and Di Santo. The un- 
workers formed in line and 

around the comer to Beeth- 
* Hall, heeded by the ex-eoldiftr.

Joe to the unemployed insistence 
to be heard Chairman John Munhol- 
iaad was forced to adjourn the meet
ing even though all the basinets had 
nisi been completed .

REVEAL NATURE 
OF WOLL SCHEMEm

Striking and dramatle exposure of 
the true purpose behind the prepesed 
attti-atnkc tow new bring sponsored 
by the WoU-American Barr Aasoei- 
vtion group was revealed yesterday 
tk the testimony of Attorney Drtx- 
itr of the Manafactoring Employers 
oi tbs clothing industry.

Drexler and Julius Henry Ct^en, 
chief sponsor foe the move of the 
me Association, entertained several 
liikiliari who had mom to the hear
ing at the headquarters of the Aaso- 
c**km at 42 W. 44th SL, with a 
dtotor bit of obviously prearranged 
.-stage craft to which Drexler admit
ted that “we all lens that to tha to* 
creasing period of depression, the 
workers will no longer fellow their 
constructive leaders to their 
of moderation and 
wdl listen to

ORGANIZED EABOB-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
• •tog AMP emmMmmw 
l*ABg* ■»VOA«l«M 

••vasuii
egro Tenants Committee 
W Will Appear in Albany

CHIGA60 HIT BY 
UNEMPLOYMENT

Thousands Walk Streets 
# in Search of Jobs ,

By THURBBft LEWIS.

3 CHICAGO, m., Feb. 17.—Carefully 
interred among full and double page 
furniture itore ads on page 28 of the 
afternoon paper of Chicago big busi
ness, the Daily News, is the biggest 
story of the day:

“Never since the world war have 
there been more men out of work in 
Chicago than are walking the streets 
today seeking employment/’ it reads. 
It Is by Royal P. Hunger, vocational 
expert of the News, and goes on, 
“The number of unemployed Is so 
large t^pt even a gala In employment 
of ordinary proportions would not 
•tan Immediate relief.*

Affair
a scene which

eke as a prevously rehearsed one-act 
playlet, Drexler in reply to questions 
pri to him by Cohen stated that by 
“constructive’' leadership he meant 
“those leader* who accept the prin
ciple tfbat profits to industry is the 
first essential and that wages could 
eorae onto from product Ion.* He 
later elaborated on the great increase 
H production which had resulted 

an the new system to toe Industry, 
t Drexler testified at length to the 
/ greet success which “arbitration” 
Aid met to the dealings between the 

rinploycrs Whom he represented and 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union. After showing how success
ful this system of arbitration had 
been, Drexler said: . |

“We haven’t had a general strike
• major disturbance in four and a 
Jf’ yto*t.“
“Are you in favor of our proposal 

that arbitraton agreements Shall be 
enforced by tow?* toe tows of At-

•"Entirely.**
-WIU you ten os why?*

Attacks “Radicals.”
'“Our ; very satisfactory results 

■cured in a period of good 
tori we ail fear that in the 

period of increasing depression we 
stay have ‘an' entirely different ex
perience.”

At this point DrexlSr made an at
tack on the •radicals'* rad especially 
those tgprssenled . to the Furriers’ 

who he sari had fought for 
“toipoesibie* conditions as the 
ty week, high wages and other

Lung Lines of Jobless.
' Never a word on page, one. But It 
is no secret in Chicago. Go wherever 
there are workers and keep your ears 
open. You'll bear the story. And it 
isn’t only in Canal Street, on West 
Madison and North Clark that you 
see and hear the big news. As a mat
ter of fact, these old standbys of the 
out-of-work are not, for the winter
time, unusually overcrowded. These 
places are always scenes of unem
ployed parades. But see the long lines 
at International Harvester and at the 
stockyards. These tell the tale if you 
haven't beard it fat the millions of 
whispers that make it the topic of 
talk everywhera.
< “Reports from 1,480 leading Illi
nois employers indicate a further de
cline of |L1 per taut In volume of 
unemployment,” says the official re
port o th*.Illinois Department of La
bor. And also, “it should he borne 
in mind that in addition to the usual 
volume of unemployment, 120,000 
workers have been dismissed to Illi
nois since 1923.*

Big Be rinses Wants “Charity”
White the dailies are obediently 

suppressing the news, big business is 
plainly worried. There is, among 
huge employers and members of the 
Civic Association, a great deal of 
perturbation and whispered discussion 
about What** to be done. This is in
dicated in part by a projected scheme 
that, so far as this writer knows, is 
an innovation. Here is the plan:

Instead of permitting a condition 
to arise where great numbers of job
less workers and destitute families 
will have to be cared for thru char
ity, ft to proposed to raise a large 
fund among business and financial 
leaders to put men to work. The 
fund will be used to pay wages to 
men out of work who will be sent 
into large factories and shops to pro
duce.

The object, as stated by the pro
ponent*, to to prevent the idleness 
that goes with unemployment But 
aside from toe question of what to to 
be done with the products of this kind 
of employment when the condition it
self to due to overproduction, any 
wide awake worker can see thru its 
possibilities as a union-busting and 
demoralising dodge. What would pre
vent the civic association from alio- 
eating this fund to union shops for 
the purpose of paying wages to work
er* driven to destitution and given 
the choice of starving or working as 
•cab* ? It would also serve as a 
means to break up organised resist
ance on the part of unemployed work
er* Whose only chance to united pro- 
tori on their own behalf.

A delegation Representing Harlem tenants will appear at a hearing on 
the rent laws next Tuesday at Albany. They were elected at a mass 
meeting held Sunday afternoon at the Rush Memorial Church, 88 W. 138th 
St., under the joint auspices of the*
Tenants League and the Community 
Progressive Painters* Union.

than the babies of other groups in 
cities,' Overcrowding and unsanitary

S “Orfy the man pow.r and preunre have b«ome
of the organized tenants and werkere!ace t0 an<^ I*e *ae ^e*organized .. , . .. , ,,m, „,, ,
will secure human living conditions Frees, he said, 
for the tenants of Harlem/' Richard '** othf PfPlc •«» organised and 
B. Moore. Negro president of the «*htinK for bett*r bvmg conditions,

how much more necessary it is for usTenants’ League, said at the meeting.
The extension of the rent laws and 

immediate passage of the proposed 
dwellings tow were demanded by 
unanimous vote. This was the first 
of a series of mass meetings in the 
campaign to organize the tenants of 
Harlem in conjunction with the ten
ants of greater New York, according

For Protection of Tenants^
“It to our purpose to bring united 

pressure to bear upon the officials 
end legislatafa of the rity and state 
not only to pass these tows,” Moore 
said, “but to see that they are en
forced for tha protection of tenants 
against the exactions and abuses of 
oppressive landlords and profiteering 
builders and speculators.

“We know that even under these 
laws we art forced to pay almost 
twice as much rent as other tenants 
because of segregation, while our 
wages, which are toe lowest, are con
stantly cut and unemployment is in
creasing among us.” /

Babies Die Fast.
Moore declared that Negro babies 

were dying two to eight times taster

necessary 
to organize for protection,”
Moore concluded. “And we must not 
be fooled by smooth promises or vain 
hopes, for only the mass pressure of 
organized tenants will secure health
ful and human conditions.” j 

Urges Them To Protest,
Mrs. Helen Manning outlined top

EXPECT LITTLE 
FROM MINE MEET

STRIKERS SMASH 
BOSSES RANKS AS 
TWO FIRMS SI6N
See Lock-Out Ending: 

Employers Weaken

UnemploymentGrowsAs 
Machines Steal Jobs

to the president of the organization^ f®n* kws and the proposed dwelling
laws, urging the tenants to write not 
only to the state bureau of housing, 
949 Broadway, but to the governor, 
the speakers of the senate and as
sembly and the senators rad assem
blymen from their districts.

Capt. Harry Alloa Sly* president 
of the Tenant Taxpayers' League of 
Greater New York, told shoot tha 
work his organisation was doing. He 
described a baby a Negro woman had 
brought to court whoso tarn aad fin
gers had been bitten by rats because 
of conditions in bra apartment which

Another meeting of the Tenants' 
League will bo held Monday evening 
at tha Community Centre, P. S. 89, 
Lenox and 188th SL, to which all 
tenants are invited.

HAITIAN UNION
6REETS MEETING

by Cohen who 
«fUi a long spa

careful to point 
had i

called to order 
chairman 

la which he w«e 
that the 

not yet 
am the tosue.

-StirVBf Wear
In this atmosphere of cynical

Iho experienced lawyers smile, the 
total matioa waa revealed by am 0 
to* first wftauwsa, Gilbert H.

Food, Not Figures, Wanted.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. — Sen. 

Wagner, y New York democrat, and 
democratic members of tbe house 
from New York state are understood 
to be preparing resolutions calling 
for a national unemployment survey 
by a Joint congressional committee 
cooperating with the department of 
labor. Republican members of con- 

,gpBt*. however, may attempt to 
smother the proposed resolutions on 
tbe grounds that they are designed 
to increase tbe political strength of 
the democratic party among the 
workers. Th* propoaed survey may 
thus die of pofitkai jealousy. Mean
while reports from sll sections of the 
eramtry show that the estimated 4,- 
000.000 unemployed are calling for 
ftaad not figrasa*

A message from the Union Pa- 
triotique of Haiti will be read at the 
Nicaraguan conference of toe All- 
America Anti-Imperialist League at 
the Labor Temple, 84th St and Third 

Ave., Sunday.
The Union Patriotique is recognized 

as the outstanding nationalist organ
ization of Haiti, Manuel Gomez, secre
tary of the League, said last night 

having widespread support among 
the Haitian people.

“Its delegation to the Pan American 
Conference at Havana, led by Piety* 
Hudicourt, wa« arrested by the Wall 
Street-owned Cuban government and 

at home, without being allowed to 
go near the conference hall,” Gomes 
continued. "The delegation had gone 
to Havana to protest against the con
tinued United States military role 
over the republic of Haiti.”

The conference Sunday will mark 
an important stage in the campaign 
which the All- America Anti-Imper
ialist League has been carrying on 
against the war on the Nicaraguan 
people, according to Gomez.

CHICAGO PLANS 
MINERS’ TAG DAY

LEFT WING GROWS

By ED FALKOWSKI.
SHAMOKIN, Pa., Feb. 17 (FP).— 

The 80,000 jobless hard coal miners 
look with cynical interest to results 
from the conference of mine union of
ficials which takes place this week 
to consider unemployment in the coal 
industry.

Coal production statistics for the 

put year compare favorably with pro
duction records of previous years, 
falling only 3,000,000 tons short pf 
“normal,” which is less than 6 per 
emit off. How account then for pa
rades of unemployed, for slack time, 
for th* general depression? This is 
due to growing efficiency, machine 
loading devices, cranes, etc..

the landlord rsfusad to tapatoi^ w^. placlng man, and yielding higher ton-

IN GRAND RAPIDS

nage than previously for time worked 
Many collieries have shut down in

definitely. Union officials, it is ru
mored, will seek some method of 
equalising work. By eliminating 
double-shifts, Sunday work and over
time, the amount of work available 
can be given to a larger number of 
men.

“Because of the great unemploy
ment crisis, and the penetration of the 
speed-up and piece work systems Into 
every branch of the furniture indus
try which cut* tha number of work
ers, as well as wages almost in half, 
ottr Furniture Workers* Union is 
growing rapidly into a militant loft 
wing organization/’ declared Arnold 
Ziegler, young secretary of the Grand 
Rapids, Mich, local 1830, who W’fr
iending the National Training School 
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
in New York City.

The "model” city of Grand Rapids 
boasted about by the chamber of com
merce “where workers own, their 
homes and cars” is a myth, Ziegler 
said in an interview here yesterday. 
Unemployment aad wage cuta forced 
tbe workers to take out mortgages. 
"Now members of the chamber of 
commerce own toe houses/’ he said, 
"and the jobless workers walk the 
streets.”

ory paper, "The Furniture 
Worker” is published by the union un
der Ziegler** editorship, and circulates 
among the workers tar a cent a copy. 
The paper takes up the fight against 
wage cuta unemployment, speed-up 
system anw advocates a strong, mili
tant uniqn

Business Whips More
Into Line for Hoover

Washington, Feb. 17.—a fur
ther stampede for the Hoover band 
wagon under pressure from the big 
business interests was seen as the 
probable outcome of a conference here 
today of New York state republican 
leaders, headed by Chairman George 
K. Morris. Chairman Butler, of the 
Republican National Committee was 
ridd to be back in Washington, and 
it was reported that the state lead
ers would confer both with him and 
Secretary of Treasury Mellon, who, 
despite rumor* to the contrary, are 
known to be strongly behind the Hoov
er boom. '

CHICAGO, Feb, 17 (PP). — A 
smashing break in the ranks of the 
Cap Manufacturers’ Association of 
Chicago was made by tbe union when 
it signed up the Reliable Cap Co. 
and the Sta Hat & Cap Co., two as
sociation members. This is the firs: 
sizeable crumbling of toe lock-out in
stituted by the association* 3 month -; 
ago when the unionists were told to 
work 44 hours instead of 40 and to 
accept piece-work rates. ,.

The two surrenders were made* on 
the same conditions as prevailed be
fore the lock-out under the contract 
which runs till June 1929 and which 
the employers had violated. Other 
bosses are expected to crawl back to 
the union fold before long.

A Lion Tamer
CHICAGO, Feb. 17.—“Big Bill" 

Thompson, Chicago mayor and 100 
per cent American, foe of all foreign 
menaces to America, has banned the 
use of 800 stone Hons whkh archi
tects under a previous administration 
had ordered as decorations on new 
school buildings. The book-burning 
mayor has taken this action because 
the lion is supposed to symbolize 
Britain. About 100 of the Hons have 
already been placed on tbe school 
buildings.

Lea Aazelea. Calif.

DR. M. KOMPANIEZ
.DENTIST

2630 H Brooklyn Ave. cor. Mott 8t.

Vis

Open Evealaga TUI * P. 
Phaaet Angela* *067

PITTSBURGH, PA,

M. RASNICK, Dentist
MOVED TO

715 N. Highland! Ave. £. E.
Telephone MopjtroBe 8480.

Los Angeles ’ Los Angelest
You can not do better than to { 

bur books at

Worker’s Book Shop'
122 West 3rd Street, Room 101 F 

Same address. The DAILY WORKER
1U 1 ‘ ~and CIRCULATING LIBRARY

BUFFALO!
The Buffalo local of the Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Colorado Miner's Relief Committee has 
arranged TAG DAYS for 18th and 19th

(SATURDAY and SUNDAY).

AH sympathizers and friends of the miners, their wives and 
children should be at the headquarters, 8-20 E. Eagle, 

4>t later than 8:80 A. M.

CHICAGO, HI., Feb. 17—Ella 
Reeve Bloor, general field organizer 
for tbe Permsylvania-Ohio-Colorado 
Miners’ Relief Committee will open 
a relief drive bare at a mass meeting 
next Friday evening at Mirror Hall, 
Western and Division Sts.

ft* Grand Rapids . Pioneers 
Planning Summer Camp

A tag day and house to house col
lection will be held Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb. 26 and 26. ^

“That Chicago is answering the cry 
for bread coming from the striking 
ing coal miners and their families is 
indicated by the impetus relief work 
is taking on here,” tbe relief com
mittee, 23 S. Lincoln St,, announces. 
“Many men and women have volun
teered their services for the tag 
days.” i • /

The Polish workers have promised 
10 automobiles for the collection of 
clothing and money. The committee 
has called upon all sympathizers to 
offer their services for these two 
days by sending their names and ad
dresses to the committee office im
mediately.

3 pBORERS DEAD, 
20 HURT IN CRASH

to to stick 
Woii^Woa.

way to get the 
ta the "timele 
to iss by Mr.

cm
Civie Federation, and ind- 

vto* preekrat of toe Amer- 
Federation of Labor, who was

unmoved ssleaee a* tbe tribute^ ___ sm?-*

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Feb. 17— 
Th* Yeung Pioneers of tote city will 
give m international costume dance 
end entertainment Saturday evening. 
Fete 25, at the Workmen’s Circle 
Han. 847 Mt Vernon Ave. Tbe pro
gram will begin at 7:30 p. m.

“Red Cartoons” in tableaux will 
be the headline attraction. Frank 
Gedlmtaf Orchestra will furnish the 
tuaric rad toe pioneers will serve re- 
ftuehminter The proceeds at the af
fair will be used to establish a camp 
fra workers’ children

Three workers were killed aad 
about 20 injured yesterday afternoon 

jwbea they were buried under tons of 
[•rick, timber rad rocks at the corner 
of Eighth Ave. and 63rd St., follow
ing the collapse of two browns tone 
i buildings into the unfinished subway 
nearby. The buildings had been raised 

;on stilts preparatory to their removal. 
I Several of those injured were in a 
serious condition according to reports 

| received late last night.
About 30 workers were in the exca

vation when rocks upon which tested 
the timbers holding up the building 
started slipping. A number 
crawled thru a tunnel an

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
worker i

Have you tulned 
in at least One jnew 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove) it—

Ten Thousand New Subs to THE DAILY WORKER

From Lenin Memorial Day to Kuthenberg Memorial Day

And maybe you haven’t yet sent in a
single sub. But—

It’s Not Too Late!
Results—IF—you have sent a sub. If 

m haven’t as yet—use this blank. *w
i « • a * • «■* * * *U • • « !

__________

il- yr .

RUSH!
RA’iTE*—Outatd* of Now York; fS.Sf 

por year; |S.I0 ois roontbo; **.•• taro* 
months.

Enclosed 8...fog 
months sub
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The Daily Worker
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fore the Ru then berg 
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Choice of the
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1. Sdcial Forces in 
American Histo
ry — A, M. S<- 
mons, _ " ' :'J#

2. Ten Days That 
Shook the World 
4~/ohn Retd.

3. Lbft Wing Un
ionism — David 
Jl Saposs.
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bor— Win. 2. 
Foster.

5. Growth of the 
Sbil — Knut
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Gorky, i

For a Six-Month 
$3.50
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6. Growth of ytkm 
Soil-— Knut 
Hamsun,

7. My Childhood—"*
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In the winter of “prosperity.

-Pi

It fc quite certain that if the real representatives of the peo- 
of the Latin American countries were permitted to attend the 

_ conference the whole structure would be smashed, tti* 
arrogant United States delegation, under the pompous Hughes, 
>would not hire one single delegation to support their stand, and 
the delegations would unite to form a Woe of anti-impenahst 

tidoif awwiiw^f Yankee imperialism and its murderous bandit 
hordes. But every precaution has been taken to guard against 
any Teal expression of the people of Smith and Central America. 
A whole army of sychophants, grovelling lackeys of puppet gov
ernments maintained in power against the will of the peoples of 
their own countries by American armed terror, is on hand to 
gay homage to the tyrant.

In spite of all precautions, however, the enmity for Wall 
Street and its government at Washington cannot be completely 
suppressed. The Argentine delegation, under a petty-bourgeois 
nationalist chairman, makes a feeWe protest-all too inadequate 
to meet the demands of the situation which cries aloud for a 
definite break with and a fierce denunciation of the intrigue and 
hypocrisy of the United States ruling class, in order to wreck 

“^ipieteiy the Pan American Union. True to the traditions of 
<*!*«■ he serves Dr. Pueyrredon contents himself with a mo- 

abnost apologetic withdrawal from the ©inference.
The same attitude, in an even milder form, is taken by the 

delegation, which submitted Thursday a proposal to the 
international law committee of the conference, to consider “all 
aggression” illicit and demanded that it “accordingly be pro
hibited.** This is inadequate, inasmuch as even the monstrous 
ravaging of Nicaragua by United States marines is not specifically 
classified as aggressive action by the American imperialists. But 
tit* nmnoaal. like the action of the Argentine delegation,
^STmaMP^tment against the United Stotes policy that 

cannot be smothered even in the Havana imperialist conference. 
Such puny proposals as the one submitted by the Mexican dele
gation do hot aid the anti-imperialist movement, but play directly 
Into the hands of the Washington government, as is indicated by 
the fact that Charles Evans Hughes accepted it, knowing full- 
well that “aggressive action” has never been admitted no matter 
how flagrant the action of a predatory nation may be.

The masses of the Latin American countries who, after all, 
bear the real brunt of imperialist reaction, must create such 
formidable anti-imperialist movements that no government can 
exist in their countries that in any way helps to conceal in the 
velvet glove the bloody Iron fist of the northern murderer. In 
such a struggle the Latin American masses will have the unstinted 
support of tiie advanced section of the American working class 
Who are forced to fight at home against the same relentless enemy 
that is conspiring at Havana for further enslavement of the south
ern republics.

Analyze Graft in
Uniooil

fsdge And much more hM 
pectei. i William Z. FoeUr’a m* 
book.fMieleadera of Labor," will ia- 
creaft^ greatly tide knowledge and 
turn the suspicion into certainty.

1 • e • ,v . ■■JSj
TbJ' bureaucrats tbemeelvaa- and 

their post skilful apologists like Baa- 
jamiti Stolberg have been.the find to 
recognise that "Mlsleaders of Labor" 
is thij work of an expert, Stolberg, 
in hiafreview in the New Leader, pays 
the bf>k the highest compliment pos
sible |y tacitly admitting bis inability 
to firid errors in fact and to make 
any defense of the crimes ags.in8^ ti»e 
working class there set forth with a. 
lavish; wealth of detail.

Under the circumstances Stolberg 
does |rhat for him is the only thing 

i—he says the left wing lead- 
the labor movement are just 

the reactionaries. With 
.tement we will not deal here 
to say that if it were true the 
. Wells and Lewises long age 
have ma^e Stolberg rich if he 
have given incidents, names, 

dates land places.
n • • •

equipped by his 'ymn of 
in the labor movement for

possi

Philosophy of Decadence
(EDITOR’S NOTE: In Thurs

day’s end. Friday’s issues of The 
DAILY WORKER a letter written 
by A. Joffe immediately before his 
suicide was published for the first 
lime In complete form In the United 
States. Garbled and partial ver
sions of the letter had previously 
appeared in anti-labor papers, 
among which we include the "sochsl- 
ist’’ press. The DAILY WORKER 
prints below, on the subject of the 
Joffe letter, an article by Comrade 
J. Yaroslavsky which correctly 
characterises the utterances of 
Joffe under the title "The Philoso
phy of Decadence.)

fi- ■ ■ ■

The Cruisers WiB Be Bui
Is spite of the slash in the naval appropriation bill the im- 

get what they want—9800,000,000 for fast cruisers 
„ with eight-inch guns.
The note erf sorrow over the reduction is drowned by the joy 

over the fact that the cruiser program will be carried out.
As we have pointed out before, these fast cruisers are de

signed especially for harrying the commerce of a rival power 
and for terrorising colonial and semi-colonial peoples.

The comments of naval officers and high government offi
cials relative to the necessity for these cruisers appearing in the 
ports of nations where it is desirable to increase American pres- 
tig» hi very enlightening- It establishes the connection between 
commerce and cruisers and thereby destroys the illusion that 
gunboatsiire for purposes of “defense,”

The navy is the instrument of Wall Street imperialism and 
nothing else. The feverish activity in naval circles is a further 
and very decisive sign of the preparation for imperialist war.

The eat in the naval appropriation bill is not an indication 
of the peaceful intentions of the ruling clasg but solely a con
cession to the mass resentment aroused by the intense prepara
tion for carrying out the imperialist program.

The imperialists will continue their conspiracies and will 
adopt more careful methods—methods calculated to conceal their 
bcoody purposes more skilfully. The liberal and pacifist journals 
will now rejoice bat Wall Street government has not changed. 
Its program for world conquest remains unaltered. Gunboats 

‘ troops are in Nicaraguan ports and on Nicaraguan soil and 
la China.

The organisation of the masses for war against imperialist 
war must be carried on with greater energy and all tendencies to 

HP elaim that the danger is past must be relentlessly combatted.

By J. YAROSLAVSKY.

By our publication of the letter 
written by A Joffe just before his 
death, we desire to pat an end to the 
irresponsible speculation which the 
Opposition started attaching to that 
event prior to the XV. Bsrty Con
gress. Immediately before the XV. 
Party Congress, the Opposition at
tempted to. describe the death , of 
Joffe as an act of heroism, a case of 
“death in the name of life and the 
fight" In the illegal publication 
“Material for Discussion" (November 
19, 1927), issued by the Opposition 
prior to the Party Congress, we find 
the following remarkable passage:

“The suicide of Joffe Is no deca
dent phenomenon of social pemri- 
tnism; on the contrary, it is a phen-

deceased comrade had not believed 
in the working elan and its Party, 
if he had not believed in our future, 
he would not have departed this 
life merely because he had no longer 
the strength to carry on the fight

“As Joffe died, only revolution
aries can die who place not their 
personal tetereats but the interests 
of the clan before all else. Joffe 
died, so as to induce others to do 
what he himself had not the 
strength to do, i. to carry on an 
uninterrupted fight for the sake of 
the future. That is really a death 
in the name of life and of the fight. 
That is a decided pretest against 

A-------------------------------------------- *------

the danger of backsliding, against 
the danger of contentment with 
what has been attained. Such a 
death can arouse neither discour
agement nor pessimism among the 
fighters; on the contrary, (?II! J. 
Y.!) it stimulates, it elevates, it 
leads ns forward. Joffe did not 
throw aside the flag In dying; he 
died under the eld flag (of Menshe- 
vism? J. Y.), in the name of the 
flag of Lenin, in the name of Com
munism, in the name of the great 
cause of the international proletar
iat (Those are indeed the words: 

i “Under the old flag, la the name of 
the flag of Lenin..J. Y.) Verily, 
the flag of Joffe is the flag of 
Marx and of Lenin, t 

“We shall carry this flag for
ward, we shall carry it on to the 
end." (Emphasis ours. J. Y.)
It is not for the purpose of a pole

mic against the ingioriously decadent 
Opposition -that we have cited this 
elimaic example of a speculation with 
the death of a sick man like Joffe, 
but we bear in mind that this rotten 
philosophy of decadence is being 
forced upon several thousand former 
and present members of our Party, 
that it is spreading its influence 
among them, and that in such circles 
Individuals are living and “acting" 
Who are determined to pursue their 
path “under the flag of Joffe.”

Decadent opinions can also appear 
in an arch-revolutionary guise, a 
combination described by Lenin as 
“left phrase and right action.” At 
the time of the defeat of the first 
revolution, the decadent Influences 
were disguised in an anarcho-syndi
calist garb; religious mysticism fre
quently appeared robed in the most 
extravagant “left,” “revolutionary” 
phraseology. Even those who at the 
time of the “liquidators" placed the 
sexual problem in the centre of at
tention, desired to make this symp
tom of decadence appear as a revolu
tionary symptom. The TroUkyites are 
past-masters in the art of cloak
ing anti-revolutionary political ten
dencies with “left” phrases. This is 
a fact often remarked by Lenin.

The period of transition to the

“Nep” likewise proved too much for 
certain comrades. Some quitted the 
Party, others retired from their poli
tical activity, again others committed 
suicide. We may call to mind the 
suicide of J. Lutovinov. But no one 
thought of calling these events “phen
omena of social optimism.” All recog
nized that the difficulties and ordeals 
of the revolution owing to the delay 
ih the advent of the world revolution 
had surpassed the powers of these 
Comrades. ‘No one dreamt of glorify
ing these suicides, though the victims 
were very valuable revolutionary and 
Bolshevist comrades, whose merits 
were at any rate not inferior to those 
of A* Joffe.

In analysing the reasons leading up 
to the suicide of J. Lutovinov, Radek 
wrote as folio .vs: . |

“Lutovinov sometimes failed to 
comprehend the fact that the prole- 
tariat cannot make one jump from 
capitalism to socialism; quite par
ticularly not in a petty-bourgeois 
country like Russia. He readily 
grasped all difficulties, but his 
whole nature revolted against them; 
and this contradiction between logi
cal reason and sentiment imprinted 
upon him the tragic stamp of inner 
disharmony. He did not hear the 
calm and even tread of the advanc
ing working battalions of which 
Lasalle once spoke; he was impa
tient and ill at ease. Were such 
sentiments to prevail among the 
broad working masses, toe revolu
tion would experience serious con
cussions at critical moments.”

Have we here a single word in glor
ifying of suicide? J. Lutovinov, who 
was a member of the Workers’ Oppo
sition, had serious differences with 
the Party, but only the worst enemy 
of the latter could haye had the idea 
of justifying his suicide by the inter
nal party regime. Radek, on the con
trary, proved that the internal dis
cord in the mind of Comrado Lutov
inov cast discredit neither on him nor 
on us. -

Now the case is different. The sui
cide of a member of the Opposition— 
can ~uch a fine opportunity be al
lowed to pass by unused? Whatever 
may be the explanation of bis death.

it must be furnished with a justifica
tion making it appear as much as pos
sible a matter of principle. Histori
cal, philosophical, moral, and political 
motives must be attributed to him. In 
^ /ord the suicide of this sick man 
must at all costs be made into a case 
of “death in the name of life and the 
fight.”

In their illegal publication “Mater
ial for Discussion,” issue of Novem
ber 24th, 1927, the Trotskyitos pub
lished such fragments from the let
ter of Joffe as they required for their 
attacks on the Party. Immediately 
after the death of Joffe, this letter 
was sent to all members of the Cen
tral Committee and the Central Con
trol Commission. Nevertheless the 
Trotskyitos everywhere hastened to 
say that the letter had .been sup
pressed, hidden, and so forth. With 
the full knowledge of the Trotskyitos, 
(and on whose instructions?) this 
mean accusation was spread abroad 
by the foreign organs of the Mas
lov! tes and the French Oppositionists, 
e. g. in No. 2 & 3 of the magazine 
called “Against the Stream,” toe jour
nal of Treint and other mnddie-heads.

Against the Party.
Joffe indited this letter with the in

tention that it should be used against 
the Party. “I naturally hope you will 
make full use of this letter,” he wrote 
L. Trotsky. But he did not think his 
letter would come into the hands of 
the Party before it had been altered 
in some way or other.
.“I have some misgivings as to 

this letter of mine,” he wrote, “for 
such a letter cannot but be subjec
tive. And in view of such subjec-1 

tivism the criterion of objectivity 
may be lost sight of. And any 
wrongly expressed phrase might 
distort the whole impression of the 
letter."
Joffe’s fears were not ungrounded. 

There are so many unharmonioos 
phrases in this letter, that it would 
have been submitted to a wholesale 
revision, had the original not been in 
the hands of the Central Committee 
of the Party. Joffe gave his express 
consent to having it so revised.

(To Be Continued). |

leQon Fmaoces Greek Fascists
k\- Andrew W. Mellon, billionaire secretary of the treasury and 

teal boss of the Coolidge administration, through Ogden L. Mills, 
iame-duck appointee as under-secretary of the treasury, requested 

I the house ways and means committee to approve a loan of $12,- 
167,000 to the Greek government. The amount of the loan is not 
ef itself significant. The important factor is that it follows a 
whole aeries of private investments by Wall Street bankers in 
Greek bonds, .

Ever-increasing masses of workers are coming to realize that 
the meet vicious, relentless and rapacious defender of fascist and 
V hite terror is the Wall Street government erf the United States.

Greek-American workers of the International Labor Defense 
of New York-city and their sympathizers are to be congratulated 
m their action in picketing the Greek legation In protest against 
the frightful mass murders being curried on against the working 
Class of that country by the fascist government, maintained in 
power by American dollars.
r While protesting and fighting against the terror in Europe, 
Workers hew must never forget that without the support of the 
lleDcne and the Coolidges in this country fascism would soon 
tease to be an international menace. Our heaviest blows must be 
ieall the very fountain-head of fascist support with its economic 
base m Wall Street and Ha political head at Washington.

Corruption in the Labor Movement
By BILL DUNNE. i weathered political storms and re-

The average member oi a union i mained in power so far because of its 
has suspected for yean that he and control of the organizational machin- 
his fellows are deceived, robbed, be- ery, its ability to identify itself in 
trayed and manipulated by official- ithe minds of the membership with 
dom in the intercajta of enemy forces, the union itself, the economic and 
whose workings he has sensed but political praasure RL can bring to 
could not sec and clearly understand.; bear on the opposition by reason of

would be called off mysteri- 
after being called just as mys

teriously. Union officials would re
sign to take a juicy job with the 
same employers his union had been 
fighting with, or to accept a govern
ment position at the hands of office
holders elected with the support of 
union hating corporations. Many of 
them came back as union official* 
when their political appointment ex
pired or there was a new torn ef 
.he politics! wheel.

Like political appointees Who “sel
dom die and never resign, * Ubof 

fficialdum became a separate caste, 
sharply separated from the rank and 
file, with its own code of rates and 
organizational discipline superseding 
that of the union. Today labor offi
cialdom in this respect la much like 
the British Admiralty—a tort of

Tha

__
tMi .

its support from the capitalist class 
and capitalist government, and the 
confused and organizationally weak 
character of the opposRion move
ments Which developwl before the 
Trade Union Educational League 
program gave political clarity and 
effective organisational forms to the 
left trim forces.

e • e- « /
!lil dost acquaintance with the labor
movement uncovers an apparent 
paradox i. a white it is probable that 
no labor bureaucracy in the world is 
hated so cordially by the worker* 
whom it rates, in no other great in
dustrial country has officialdom been 
able until recently to crash opposi
tion movements so iwiftly and tho
roughly, to isolate their IcAdere and 
destroy their influence. The upward 

of American imperial- 
it possible for toe 

te maintain Its grip 
is Dettori* ef tuteUdnl dauair

sion- Workers have felt that 
ed prosperity would j follow depres
sion and have followed the reaction
aries rather than trust now leaders 
and experiment with new policies.
This conservatism of the organized 
workers, baaed in the continual ex
pansion of' American industry, has 
been a firm foundation for the bureau
cracy. | ■ -

But this by no mtosa can he said 
to have won for them the respect 
and devotion of the union member
ship. There is no moire common phe
nomenon in the labor movement than 
the 
the
•xpeeta
trayed, and white il may accept this 
as inevitable under the circumstances 
it does not like it

• • •
The trouble has been that “cor

ruption” has been interpreted large- illness 
ly in the sense of the misappropria
tion or outright Item of union funds 
or the actual •ell-out of a strike, for 
S cash c o n ^ i da(|pjp$k9b^' such
crimes have been proved, the mem
bership has usually revolted and de
manded punishment. But such eases 
have always been pictured to Ike

tme.

scril

to crook of any 
The disastrous

enon in the labor movement than 
never-ceasing der.unria ion of 

buieeucrata. The membership
sets to be robbed and even be-

of corruption. The bureaucracy as a 
whole him net been indicted.

It ia true that the "huge salaries 
and inflated expense accounts of of
ficialdom is a constant source of ir
ritation and rank and file criticism 
but It is also true that on no other 
issue will officialdom present 
a solid front. I do not recall a 
instance of a reduction of the salaries 
of international and national union
officialdom bat tits record* of all
conventions register the fact of salary 
raises.

• • e •
The ability of the bureaucrats to

cajole and club their way to a salaty 
tncrease over toe protests of wage- 
earners receiving a fifth or a sixth 
of their income, is one of the marvels 
of American trade unionism. To ac
complish this feat they will descend 
to anything. I have seen them feign 

■and appear hefeauH 
tions. their fat frames racked 
heavy 'art* ami toara ranmn* 
their porcine jowls, to procure a 
raise ia pay from workers who 
they were getting tan times toe 
hut who nevertheless voted for Uri 
increase. g * :i-,,

• Mach ef ail this to the nxitoa

what jfor him must have beer, a labor 
of lo|re, an organiser of workers ia 
the great capitalist fortresses of the 
lumber, food packing, railway and 
steel Industries of such skill and cour
age that even tha bureaucrats them
selves are forced to admit it, ap- 
proadbing the rote of the tsuiesucracy 
from Ithe vantage point of Leninism, 
has Ijiken a-scalpel and ripped loose 
the soft, pink skin of labor official
dom ind shown the festering corrop- 

erneath.
not a pleasant sight nnd 

is as horrible as the spectec, 
y painful surgical operations 

ve to be performed upon the 
labor movement, much 

gang|ene cauterised and much putrid
ity dpt away, before the clean red 
flesh; and blood of a nCw and healthy 
labor; movement can take ita place. 

Foster is more than diagnostician 
ntinue the medical analogy. He 

is a Communist and he cuta not only 
to expose infection but to cure it. He 
does § not stop after discovering the 
diseape but proceeds to fliid Ita cause 
and |o isolate the germ. . , ;i

Wfth Lenin as hla guide he finds 
the tnderlying cause of the corrup
tion fin official labor circles in tbel 
fact that the bureaucracy is the col- 

agent of imperialist govern- 
in the labor movement—“Wail 

government’s outposts in too 
of the working class," I said 

Bribed in dozens of dev- 
ays, many of which Foster de

in detail with painstaking 
labor officialdom fol

lows f slavishly the domestic and for
eign |i policies of imperialist govern
ment Their share of toe tribute 

the imperialist rulers exact 
frpmi oppressed peoples in almost 
every quarter of the glubrf flows to 
the lureaucrats 'toru many channels 
and fa the price of their betrayals of 
toe'Jtasaes-, ^ ^

All this Footer makes clear to such 
an exhaustive yet interesting manner 
hat!the book Could well have been 

entitled “The Militant's Guide to the 
Judases of Labor.” No 
importance escapes, 
results * of thg ^continued corruption 
and toe long series of betrayals are 
vividly portrayed. The connection 
between the present crisis in the la
bor movement and the corruption of 
the official leadership is made dear.

No better moment could have been 
chosen for such a work to appear, b 
it is hot by accident that it appears1, 
a time when desertion of the working 
class hy labor officialdom and the 

’open surrender to the imperialist 
rulers is arousing big sections of tha 

to the realization of tito 
The industrial depression, 

unemployment, the viri
on the United Mina Work- 

beginning of a wave of afc- 
wage-cuts, the increasing 

of the imperialist war 
give Foster’s book an appli- 

catikal to the daily lives of the work
ing dass of the moat practical char
acter! • r ’

It will he read hy toousandi of 
workpra now Who a year or him tote 

have dismissed H with a coh- 
“just another red getting 
off his chert."

of Leber" Is a hook 
with a definite purpose. That 

I is to expose the upholders e| 
reaction in the labor movement, 
sroa.se workers against them, ffvu 
American worker* a correct estimate 
of the social forces at work, organ
ise passes to defeat reactioa amd 
those who personify it, and to as- 
rniit working class fighters for toe 
Communist program. L i

. “Misleadera of Labor" Is a period 
book U. It marks the cud of a period 
el #rthy to' the Amenta dam 
straggle and the beginning of a 
period of straggles. The book to 
Poster at his best and If tha 
of “Itteteaderii of Labor”—ti 
prolific of An 
writers—had turned out nothing hut 
tills book, ia Would tat a 
and IdrtriWtelto. significant 
metrf te'.btocredit. • - •. ,

“Mfsleadem of Labor” Is. the most 
powerful and damaging Mow to the 
menitos «f tiw werttog «*■*# to a*|
out if the labor movement pel 
by afiy Communist writer. ■

at; ita”-!* wataia
the TradWP.


